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INTRODUCTION --··---

The role of Bihar in the Indian national movement 

has been highly significant and inspir:i.ng. The people 

of Bihar has harboured the anti-British feelings ever since 

battles of Plass~y and Buxar, which occassionally also 

got ventilated. But political awakening, in the modern 

sense of the term, dmmed only -vri th the formation of the 

Indian National Congress in 1885.1 The annual sessions 

of Indian National CongTess aroused considerable interest 

and were attended by many delegates from Bihar. But with 

the passage of time, the Indian National Congress could 

no longer arouse much enthusiasm and interest in Bihar. 

Some liberal and enlightened leaders of Bihar were concious 

of this apathy towards Congress and, therefore, they made 

earnest efforts to change the situation and it t·ras because 

of their sincere efforts that the Bihar Provincial Congress 

Cornrnittee was formed in 1908, with its headquarters at 

Patna and branches in the district. 

With the for.mation of the Bihar Provincial Congress 

Bihar indeed entered upon a new era as the Indian National 

Congress could utilise it to prop~gate its ideals. The 

Provincial Congress Committee used to organise a Provincial 

1. For History of Bihar before 1919, see K.K.Datta, Freedom 
Movement in Bihar, Vol.1, 185?-1928, Pa.tna, 195'7. _ 
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Political Conference and which was to play an important 

role during the course of the Non-Cooperation movement. 

The Bihar Provincial Conference was unique in two respects. 

Firstly, its members and delegates were not only Congress

men but also others who without joining Congress were in 

agreement with the Congressmen of the province on matters 

of provincial interest. Secondly, it "presented a unique 

spectacle_,. in the whole of India, of :t-iuslims and Non

MUslims working shoulder to shoulder in complete hannony 

with cor.nnon ideals and inspiration, though the British 

Government was trying to further communal separatism 

particularly from 1906. 

Another institution of a political nature came to 

be established in 1906. This was the Bihari Students' 

Conference, which \·ras to play a significant role in the 

further·an:ee of the cause of nationalism. The Bihari 

Students• Conference also later played an important role 

dur:ing the Non-Cooperation movement. 

The first decade of the twentieth century also 

ushered in revolutionary activities, which were, hGwever, 

inspired by revolutionaries from Bengal. In 1908, 

Khudiram Bose and PrQ.fulla Chaki thre\.r a bomb at a 

carriage which they believed was occupied by KingsJ 
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the unpopular judge at Muzaffarpur. Profulla Chaki 

shot himself dead while Khudiram Bose was tried and 

hanged. This in fact heralded the era of revolutionary 

terrorism in Bihar. 

Deoghar in Santhal Parganas became one of the 

Centres of the revolutionary terr6rists in Bihar as 

Rajnarain Basu, the grandfather of Aurobindo Ghosh and 

Barindra Ghosh had settled in this place. Barindra 

Ghosh received his early education at Deoghar and was a 

member of a society there, called the Golden League, 

which sought to work for Swadeshi and boycott. Ranchi 

also became one of the centres of revolutionary terrorists 

in Bihar. Here they vlOrked tmder the guidance of Ganesh 

Chandra Ghosh, a famous revolutionary of his time in 

Bihar. In 1913 Sachindra Nath Sanyal started a branch 

of .Amusilan Samaj at Patna, vlhich he had formed at Banaras 

in 1908. He got recruits from the college student here. 

One of its important members was Banl-;:im Chandra Mitra, 

'vho had jo:ined the Bihar National Congress in 1912. 

These revolutionary terrorists, however, did not 

make much head'\lray and their influence remained confined 

to a few pockets. Their activities, however, continued 
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in some way or other till non-cooperation was laun

ched.2 

As mentioned earlier, with the formation of the 

Provincial Congress Committee, Bihar began to play an 

active role in the spread of Indian nationalism. In 1912, 

when Bihar had been made a separate province, the session 

of the Indian National Congress vras held at Bankipore in 

Patna. Mr. MazharuJ. Haque was the Chairman of the 

rece~ption Comnittee and Sachidanand Sinha was its General 

Secretary. In 1914, these two leaders vTere elected on a 

deputation which was to be sent to England and which 

also incuuded eminent contemporary leaders like Lat~~ajpat 

Rai, Bhupendra Nath Basu, M.A. J:I.nnah and others. 

During the period of Home Rule movement Bihar again 

came to the forefront. In December 1916, a Home Rule 

League was started at Bankipore andJMazharul Haque 

became its president. The Home Rule movement had its 

reverberations in other parts of Bihar al.so. Thus, in 

Muzaffarpur, Janakdhari Prasad in association with the 

local Bar and businessmenJstarted a Home Rule League. 

Saran also became, during this period, an important 

centre of Home Rulers. When Annie Besane visited Patna 

in February 1918 she was accorded a very warm reception 

there. 

2. Fornightly Report, for second half June, 1918, ~ 
Pol. Deposit; August 1918, F.No-31· 
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Thus during the vlar-yea.rs, 1914-18, a new political 

situation was maturing, -vrherein people seemed to be 

determined to fight back if their demands were not 

listened to. The economic situation arising after war 

onl:& reinforced the people's determination to fi!ht. 

The situation in the agrarian sector of the economy 

'tvas dismal in many respects. Durjng 1918-19, there was a 

failure of crops all over India. During 1918, south

eastern monsoon failed in several parts of India. Owing 

to short and irregular monsoon of 1918 there '\ITas a severe 

failure of the antunm and '\>linter crops in Bihar and in 

consequence the prices of all the necessities of life of 

the connnon may rose high.3 The price of rice, the princi

pal crop,rose steadily from 8t seers to 5 seers a rupee 

in July 1918. The failure of crops '\.Jas unprecedentedJ.y 

severe and vJides pread and yet it \vas not found necessary 

by the Government to imitliite famine operations over any 

large area or on an entensive scale. Famine was declared 

only in three districts.4 

4. 

, __________ ____ 
Fortnightly Report for First half Feb 1918, 
Home Pol._Deposit, March 1918, F.No.40 

Bihar and Orissa administrative report, 1918-19; 
pp- , K.K.Datta (ed), Comprehensive History 
of Bihar, vol.III, Part I; p-514. 
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The price of other commodities such as Kerosine 

oil, cloth and salt also rose phenomenally high.? In 

1920-21 the prices throughout the province were higher 

by 60 per-cent compared to those of 1914. This naturally 

generated a great deal of distress amongst the common 

masses.6 

The miseries of the people of some areas ·;gn'fu increa

sed by the outbreak of a virulent form of influenza. D1 

1919 the mos~ affected area by this epidemic was ~hotanag

pur where it had reached the remotest villages.? 

In this general climate of discontent, the soldie~~ 

who rettcrned from their triumphs in Africa, Asia and Eur&pe, 

imparted some of their confidence and their knowledge of 

the vlide \vorld to the rural areas. 

The working class vTas dissatisfied because of un-
< 

employment and high prices. The educated class were also 

dissatisfied as they faced unemployment. Their dissatis

faction was hightened as they v1ere denied equality of 

opportunity with Europians especially in army. 

The intelligentsia got alienated from the British as 

they realised that British could not fulfill their promises. 

5. Ibid. 

6. Fortnightly Report; Home Pol. Deposit; Dec.1918; 
F.No.22 

7. Ibid; Also in Home Pol.~eposit of Dec.1918; 
F.l\To.23 
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During the War the allied nations had promised a new era 

of democracy and national self-determination to all the 

people of world. But~after the War was over, they showed 

little 'villingness to end the colonial system. 

The Russian revolution also contributed to the raising 

of the morale and self-confidence of people. It brought 

home to them the message that..::.:; the peasants and workers 

could carry out a revolution agali1st their domestic tyrant, 

the people of the subject nation need not despair. 

Finally, the Montcgpe Cheili!LS.ford reforms of 1919 fully 

exposed the British pretensions. Again, issues like Rowlatt 

Act and the JallianwaJ..labagh massacre~ convinced the people 

of India that only self-government could alleviate their 

miseries. 

Thus, a wide spectrmn of society vias in a mood of 

discontent, brought on by a variety of reasons, which made 

them receptive and amenable to the new ideas of mass 

resistance against colonial rule. 

III 

Against this background the present work seeks to 

study the national movement in Bihar from 1919-22. The 

entire study has been divided into three chapters namely, 

Politics of Bihar (1919-20); Non-cooperation ltJ:ovement in 

Bihar 11929-2t); and Non-Cooperation and its Aftennath 

(1922). 



The first chapter attempts to study the political 

scenario in Bihar before the launching of the movement in 

September 1920. As such it covers the period from the 

beginning of 1919 to August 1920 and analyses the political 

ramifications of the anti-Rovrlatt Bills agitation, the 

Jallianwalla Bagh tragedy and the IChilafat movement, and 

their role in building up the pressure vThich was reflected 

in the mass upsurge during the Non-Cooperation movement. 

The second chapter covers the period from September 

1920 till December 1921 during which the Non-Cooperation 

movement passed through different phases culminating in 

the annual session at Ahmedabad in December 1921. 

In third chapter, I discuss the last stage of the 

movement, the repression launched by the government, ti1e 

withdra'\oml of the movement in February and its aftermath. 

In the conclusion, I first summarize the main features 

of the Non-Cooperation movement in Bihar, and discuss its 
I various phases, its ups and downs, as well as the nature and· 

its social base, ideology and leadership. I conclude -vlith 

a brief discussion of some of the historiographical 
) ' 

approaches towards the study of the Non-Cooperation 

r~ovement. 



CHAPTER I 

POLITICS OF BIHAR 
(1919-1920) 

The :post-war period in India witnessed a signi

ficant advance in the Indian national movement. The 

curtain was put down on the old era and a beginning -vms 

mede for a nevl one that is, the Gandhian era of national 

struggle, ,.men the movement vms brought to the doors of 

the common masses. The change \·Thich occurred in the 

mobilisation :pattern and articulation of demand for 
:period 

Swaraj during thi~was result of a great upheaval which 

was occasioned by numerous factors, \'lhich have already 

been discussed.1 The Indian bourgeoisie, which had made 

enormous profits during the war, became dissatisfied with 

the alien regime. They were denied the :political and 

economic :privileges essential to safeguard their indus

trial and commercial interests.2 The common masses were 

dissatisfied because of their increased miseries resulting 

from rise in :prices of necessary comL1odities during and 

after the War.3 Demobilized soldiers vrere also dissatisfied4 

1. These aspects have been discussed in the introduction 
of this dissertation. 

2. S .Chaudhary, Growt__h__of NationalJ:srn in India (1912.:,~), 
Vol.2; Nevr DeDii 1973; :p-1 

3. The fortnightly reports of the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa for this period detail the manifold rise 
in prices and consequent miseries and dis¥-affection 
of people. r 

4. S.Choudhary, op.cit., p.2 
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as they faced unemployment. These soldiers, their a"Vrare

ness having been enhanced by the greater exposure to the 

vrorld outside their villages, made the general masses 

a'·rare of their economic and other disabilities. There 
'· 

was unemployment among the educated lower middle classes' 

and resentment at be:ing denied equality of opportlmity 

vlith the European, especially with regard to commission 

in the army. The \vorkers ,:in the factories were dissatis

fied "lith their miserable conditions as prices had increa

sed for more than '"ages and resorted to strikes in many 
6 parts of India. The peasants were equally dissatisfied. 

Their complaints against the landlords in Bihar were 

reaching the Home Rule League and Swami Vidyanand who vras 

active in north Bihar.? The Muslims were also unhappy 

at the fate of Turkey and the Khalifa. 8 

Under these circums,ta.'l'lces people desired reforms 

in the system of government for improving their lots. 

'· 6. 

?. 

8. 

Ibid. 

R.P. Dutt, Jgdia Today, Calcutta, 1979· 

J.M. Brown, Gandhi's Rise to PowerJ_ Indian Politics 
191 '-1922, London, 1972, p .287. Svrami Vidyanand, 
before he became a mendicant, lgelonged to a lower 
middle class family in Saran district and v.ras asso
ciated vrith and influenced by Gand.hiji. Also S. 
Henningham, Peasant Movement in Colonial India: 
North Bihar 19jZ-192g,. Canberra, 19B2, p.7q.--
Fortnightly Report for Second half May,1919, ~ 
Pol.De~osit, July 1919, F.No.49. 
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The Hontagtie.Ch$1sford Reforms, vlhich 1:1ere offered in 

1919, might have satisfied India a decade earlier but 

appeared to be inadequate nov1. People were sore \vith 

the imperialists because they had been denied in the 

Montag'Uf,Ch~sford reforms v1hat they were promised during 

the War years - the right of self-determination. There 

were, however, a section of people led by the ~derates 

like S.N.Banerjea and Srinivas Sastry, Which was eager 

to implement the Reforms for what they were vlorth. But 

before they could be implemented there appeared the 

Rowlatt Report. Whatever illusions were left about British 

good faith ·Has torn to shreds by the introduction of the 

Rowlatt Bill. 

ROWLATT SATYAGRAH.A IN BIHAR 

The Rowlatt Report met with the general dis

approval of the Indian public opinion including both the 

Madera tes a'Yld the Tilaki tes • 9 It vTas believed that the 

enactment of the bills would mean the curtailment of 

freedom of even those who were in no way associated with 

the terrorist movement. Moreover, the special laws 

bestowed enormous povTer upon the government to arrest 

and keep suspected persons imprisoned vri thout trial. 

--------------------9· s. Chou&1ary, op.cit., p.2 
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At the 1918 session of the Congress at Delhi, nstrong 

protests were made against the Rowlatt Report ••• The whole 

meeting \vas a triumph for the ultra Left Wing."10 

In such a climate of public opinion, the Rowlatt 

bills were enacted into lavls. Gandhi and his followers 

denounced them as tmjust and subversive of all the 

principles of liberty and justice and destructive of the 

elementary rights of the individual. They ignored the 

advice of leaders like Srinivas Sastry and others and 

launched the Satyagraha movement for the purpose of dis

obeying the Rowlatt Acts'.11 vlhile this movement \-las 

spreading, there occurred the Jallianwalla Bagh massacre 

in Which hundreds of people were killed. This proved to 

be the proverbial last straw. Condemning the atrocities, 

Kisan Sarnachar, an organ of the Bihar Provincial Congress 

Committe~forecast that the prestige of Britain vlould be 

shortly "washed away in the strong current of the bloihd 

of the oppressed. n12 

10. India in the years 1917 and 1918 (Calcutta: Govt. 
of India, 1919), p.66, quoted by S.Choudhary, 
Qlh...Cit., p .2. 

11. For further details see Yopng India (1919-22), 
A collection of writings bY Gandhiji, Madras,1922, 
pp .63-68. 

12. K.K.Datta, History of Freedom Movement in Bih~r, 
.2J2 .ell·, Part I Appendix, pp -573-74. 
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The Amritsar incident acted as a spur to the 

grow·th of national consciousness :in India. Never before 

had such strong anti-British feelings been aroused as on 

this occasion. Never before had the long pent-up dis

content of the intelligentsia begun to express itself in 

organisation of anti-alien demonstrations as now.13 

Bihar had hitherto not been very active in the 

struggle for freedom, had no establiShed political tra

dition and not many B:i.haris had been attending the annual 

sessions of the Indian National Congress.14 But this time 

it could not remain a silent and passive spectator. In 

the period 1919-22 it smmg pmverfully into all-India 

politics. Therefore, 1vhen Gandhi called upon his country

men to oppose the Rowlatt Bills and formed Satyagraha Sabha 

in February 1919, Bihar gave a prompt and en thus ias tic 

response •1? 

The first phase of the agitation against Rowlatt 

Bills lasted from February to early April. It was 

characterised by deliberations and preparations. This 

13. 

14. 

K.K.Dutta, Freedom Movement i~_Bihar, Appendix 
XVI, pp.573-74. 

Only 19 delegates from Bihar and Orissa attended 
the.special session in Bombay (Sept.1918) ru1d 40 
in the regular session of Delhi Congress (Dec. 
1918), Indian National Congress Reports, 1214-18. 

M.K.Gandhi, An Au~obiograph~, Ahmedabad,1940, p.279. 
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phase of agitation started in Bihar towards the end of 

February.16 In March protest meetings were held at 

various places, namely Patna, Gaya, Hunger, N:uzaffarpur, 

Chapra and Bhagalpur.17 

Hazharul Haque, a la\·T"Jer politician of Bihar, 

opposed the Rmvlatt Bills in the Imperial Legislative 

Council on the follovdng grom1ds: (a) no case had been 

made out for their introduction; (b) they were the nega

tion of all law; (c) they were dangerously inexpedient; 

(d) they were entirely ino portune; (e) no urgency had 
18 -

been sho'¥n for them. 

The ~earchlight strongly denounced the Rowlatt 

Bills and began to play an important role in shaping 

public opinion. nThe 'Searchlight• continues ton, 

nexecrate the RovTlatt Bills and to laud the Satyagraha 

movement ••• n19 

Despite the vehement opposition of the Indians, 

both inside andoutside the Imperial -legislature, the 

main bill vJas passed as the .Anarchical and Revolutionary 

Crimes Act in Harch 1919. tTpon this Gandhi reacted by 

16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 

K.K.Datta, op.cit., p.292. 
B&O. Police Abstract of Intelligence 1919. The 
non-cooperation and Khilafat Movement in Bihar
and Orissa:-op.cit.- -

Imlerial Lefislative Council Proceedin~, April 
"f9' 8-March' ~19, vol.LVII, p.536. -· 
Fortnightly Report for first half May,1919 Home Pol 
]2~os_!!, July 1919, F.No.4.S 



asking his countrymen to observe a general hartal with 

fast and prayer on 30 March 1919. The date was later 

shifted to 6 April. But Delhi observed it on 30 March 

itself and the police firing at the procession near the 

Delhi Railway Station resulted in five deaths and a 

score of casualties.20 VJith this began the second phase 

of the Ro'\rTlatt agitation. 

Gandhi vras sure that Biliar vJould be one of the 

four major provinces to respond favourably to this 

ca11.21 But the Bihar Provincial Congress Committee 

(henceforth BPCC) was still hesitant over the question 

f . . t 22 o pass~ve res~s ance . and so the matter had been post-

poned to be decided at BPCC meeting at Darbhanga later. 

The decision to participate in the hartal the 6th April, 

11 the day of humiliation and prayer", vms taken at a 

meeting held at Patna city on 4th April,1919, which was 

attended by prominent leaders like Rajendra Prasad, 

Mazhrul Haque and Rai Bahadur Purnendu Narain Sinha and 

in vlhich Hasan Imam took a leading part. This meeting 

20. D.W. Ferrell, 'Rowlatt Satyagraha in Delhi', R· 
Kumar (ed), ~ays on Ganqhian Politics, Oxford, 
1971, p-192 • .A~so in JavTaharlal Nehru, J.:n Auto
biography, p .42. 

21 • Gandhi, .A.n Autobiogr~, Ahmedabad, 1958, p .281. 

22. Fortnightly Report for first half May, 1919. Hoiil.§. 
Pol. Deposit, July 1919, F.No.48. · 
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was presided over by Mazhartli Haque who laid emphasis 

on the need of Hindu-Muslim unity. 23 

on 5th April another meeting vms held at the 

residence of Mazharul Haque to settle the programme for 

6th April. It vias attended by many prominent persons24 

and Rai Bahadur Purnendu Narayan Sinha \·ms its president. 

The proceedings began '\·lith the siJl.~ing of a national song. 

Rajendra Prasad requested all to be orderl~~ in the next 

day's procession. Many others locally prominent leaders 

also addressed the gathering.25 

On 6th April a huge procession of all classes of 

people passed round the Patna Bazaar. Hasan Imam who had 

a great personal influence in Bihar, led this procession26 

in a perfectly orderly manner. On his personal guarantee 
• • ' OTJ.t-'1.-

to mamta~'?f. ~. · _ in the gathering, the police was "kept 

23 • The Sear.£hlight, April 6,1919. 

24. The following prominent persons i>Tere present: 
1 • 
2. 

~: 
5· 
6. 

~: 
9· 

10. 
11 • 

Hasan Imam 
Mazharul Haque 
Sachchidanand Sinha 
C.B.Sahai 
Khan Bahadur Na'\vab Sarfaraz HUSsain 
Sami 
Rai Bahadur Purnendu Narayan Sinha 
Rajendra Prasad 
Nirsu Narayan Smgh 
Ganesh Datta Singh 
Shambhu Saran Verma 

25. The Searchli@Qt, April 10, 1919. 

26. The Searchlight, April 10, 1919. 

Khan 
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out of evidence as much as possible". 27 The processionists 

assembled in the evening in the Qila Maidan, Patna city, 

and a meeting was held under the chai1~1anship of Hasan 

Imam. The others Who spoke at the meeting \'lere Rajendra 

Prasad, Mazharul Haque, C.B.Sahai and Rai Bahadur Purnendu 

Narain Sinha. Practically all the students of Patna were 

present and participated in the other activities of the day. 

There \oras dissatisfaction among the Silms in Patna city 

and Gurcharan Singh, a Sikh pleader, actively associated 

with the Satyagraha movement. A nw:nber of policemen and 

office assistants "did take part in the Humiliation Day 

Celebration". 28 one more noticeable feature was the 

unprecedented fraternization between the Hindus and the 

Muslirns.29 

At Patna, "there was a complete hartal - not a 

shop was ope~ not a vehicle was plying in the vihole tovm 
I 

from noon till evening. Such \oias the spontaneous response 

to Gandhi's call.3° In the villages the response was no 

less splendid and spontaneous. It was not only shop-keepers 

who observed the hartal. Agriculturists too did not work 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

The NQ!l-Cooperation and T\hilafat Movements of 
Bihar and Orissa, etc., Bihar GovGn1ment, Patna, 
1925', p.2 

K.K.Datta, Freedom Movement in Bihar, o~.cit., p.294 

Non-cooperation and I\hilafat Movement in?Bihar and 
Q!isg, QE•ci'E. p:2 -

Rajendra Prasad, Mahatma Gandhi and Bihar_, :aa.tna., 
1949, p.37 



in their fields and plough/cattle and dre~ght bullocks 

were given a holiday.31 

Demonstrations vlere organised and hartals v1ere 

observed in many other to'Wl'ls of Bihar on 6th April, 

namely :r.·ruzaffarpur, Chapra, Champaran, Munger, Jharia 

and Katras .32 In Champaran, Goral"Jl Prasad, Raj Kumar 

Shukla and others who had been closely associated with 

the Satyagraha in 1917, once again became active. The 

Satyagraha day on the 6th April was observed in a peaceful 

manner. It was reported to the local g~ernment by one 

of their officers on 13th April 1919: "It is perfectly 

true that the Satyagraha observance of 6th April was a 

thoroughly \vell arranged and orderly affair ••• n33 

Regarding the hartal of 6th April the fortnightly 

report said: "great majority of shop-keepers in Patna '\.fuo 

closed their shops did so because they were persuaded or 

terrified into doing do. GeneraJ.ly speaking the less 

educated classes have no clear idea as to why they were 

asked to fast and close their shops and many absurd rumours 

gained ignorance is to be found in the fact that certain 

31. Ib~d. 

32. The §3earchlight, April 10,1919 

33· K.K.Datta, op.cit., p.294. 
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villagers \-lhen asked as to why they fasted_,replied that 

RO\·Jlatt Saheb ke hukum hai".34 

on April 11, 1919 a meeting of citizens of Patna 

'\-TaS held at Patna. Here Hasan Imam explamed to the 

gathering the Satyagraha vow of Mahatma Gandhi and himself 

took this vow publicly - belying the local government's 

expectations.3? Mazharul Haque, Rajendra Prasad and some 

other leaders had already taken the Satyagraha pledge. 

Alrec.dy a registration centre for the Satyagrahis had 

been opened at Rajendra Prasad's residence at Patna. 

As mentioned earlier the Government of Bihar had 

expected that some moderate leaders of the province would 

not associate themselves \V'ith Gandhi and the Satyagraha 

movement. But after the opening of the Satyagraha Centre 

at Rajendra Prasad's residence and Hasan Imam publicly 

tak:Ing the pledge of Satyagraha, it became clear that the 

local Government \vas wrong in its assessment. The public 

feeling were roused more by subsequent events like depor

tation of Saifuddin KitchlevJ and Dr. Satyapal, the police 

firings at Delhi, the protest meeting and subsequent 

34. Fortnightly Report for first half Nay, 1919. H~ 
Pol. D~osit, July 1919, F.No.48. 

The ~archlight; April 13, 1919. 
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brutal assault of liDarmed masses at Jallianwallabagh 

(Amritsar) and Gandhi's arrest vlhile he was on his 1<Tay 

to Delhi.36 These incidents produced tremendous excitement 

among the people of Bihar. The Searchlight, a nationalist 

newspaper from Bihar, started giving more prominence to 

the various aspects of the Satyagraha movement hereafter. 

But the excitement among the masses was shortlived as by 

the end of April the Rowlatt Satyagraha itself died out. 

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES AFTER ROWLATT SATYAGRAHA 

But the intelligentsia and other political leaders 

were far from happy over existing state of affairs. They 

1-1ere very sore over the Government's brutal policy in 

Ptm.jab and else'\vhere. on 23rd May, 1919 the lawyers 

had a meeting wherein they deliberated{vver the political 

condition of the country. They expressed their shock over 

inhuman measures of Government :in Punjab and also expressed 
ctiil ~ ' 

theirjapproval of Govermnent decision prohibiting lawyers 

from other parts from going to Lahore to defend the 

accused persons before the special tribunals.37 

36. l-1ahatma Gandhi vTas arrested on April 11 while at Kosi 
on his way to Delhi. At Kosi he was served with a 
notice prohibiting him from entering Delhi. 'ltJhen 
he defied this order he 1·1as taken to police custody, 
The Se_archlight, April 13, 1919. 

37. Fortnightly Report for second half June 19f9, Home 
Pol. Deposit, August 1919; F.No.51. 
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Bihar Provincial Association also met on 25th May 

1919 at Patna. It condemned the inhuman measures of 

Gmvemment in Punjab and expressed its horror at what was 

happening in Punjab .38 

By Hay 191.9, Hot·.rever, leaders could not sustain 

the interest of the masses. Political inactivity vms so 

pronotmced that when Hshatma Gandhi invited some worl{ers 

from Bihar Hasan Imam did not respond. Rajendra Prasad 

lamented that nothing substantial '\·Tas being done in this 

province for the progress of Satyagraha.39 Again a tone 

of helplessness vms conveyed by Rajendra Prasad in his 

letter to Sl.IDdarlal of Allahabad '\<!herein he expressed his 

disgust over the existing political scenario by saying 

that nothing particular \·Tas being done in Bihar.40 Again 

,,rhen Hahatma Gandhi asked Rajendra Prasad in June 1919 to 

suggest the names of sincere Satyagrahis from Bihar 

Rajendra Prasad replied that except himself very fevT people 

of Patna would do what Gandhi vmnted.41 The Government 

reports for this period also testify to the same kind of 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

Ibid. 

J.C.Jha, 'The Khilafat and Non-c9oper~tion Movement 
in Bihar' in His\ory of Indian National Congr~ps in 
Bihar (188?-1~~), K.P.Jayaswal Researcn-rnstl~ute; 
Patna, 198?, p.194. 

/ -· 
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... ' political atmosphere, v1here not much enthusiasm and 

political activity prevailed}+2 

TI1ough the political activies had reached a low 

level 11aha.tma Gandhi had not lost his faith in the spirit 

of struggle of his count~aen. On June 15, 1919 he issued 

his instructions to the Sa~agrahis in terms of the resolu

tions passed by the Committee of the Satyagraha Sabha. 

According to this, those best fitted for offering civil 

disobedience, the most free from anger, untruth and ill -

cult or hatred, should first offer civil disobedience.43 

He also asked the nation to preserve "perfect peace and 

equanimity at the time of, after and during my incarcera

tion". He also enjoined upon people not to hold demonstra

tions of any kind or 1hartal' of mass meetings. He further 

advised vlide distribution of some literature liike Thoreau• s 

Civil Disobedience, his own Hind Svmraj and Defence of 

Socrates and Tolstoy's letters to Russian Liberals and 

Rusldn's 'Unto the Lastrlft· He also advised an intensive 

42. Iqi_g. 
43. Govt. of India, Home Pol. B., File 1920, no.373 

Also the Collected 1wr~f Mahatma Gandhi, vol.xv, 
no .375 • . . . , 

44. Rl:lllafat and non-cooper~n lvfove~nt in Bihar, 
2l?_•cit., p.193. 
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and extensive propaganda of S'vadeshi and Hindu 'Huslim uni~. 

But all these had little impart on the masses as 

not much enthusiasm '"as displayed. This was testified by 

the Government report for the month of July,1919. It 

observed: U.AJ.l Reports received confirm the impression that 

the local political leaders have not lost all faith in the 

Satyagraha movement and the possibility af successful revival 

of the movement in this province seems infinitesimal"~' 
It further noted that nlittle interest was displayed outside 

a limited circle".46 .Among the masses there was lack of 

interest and apathy towards political activities.47 

This was the kind of political scenario obtaining 

in Bihar vJhere leaders vJere disheartened and masses apathetic 

towards political issues once the Rowlatt Sa~ragraha was over 

in April, 1919. Amidst such a condition reactionary elements 

of Bihar also tried to raise their voice in support of the 

Government. One such section, Bihar Landholders Association, 

in May 1919, held meGtings at Patna and Bhagalpur and 

condemened the Satyagraha movement and urged the people to 

loyally cooperate 't<Tith the British Government. Very interest

ingly its meeting at Patna vms presided over by the Maharaja 

45. Fortnightly Report for second half August,1919, H~ 
~ol.Deposit, August 1919, F.No.54. 

46. Ibid., F .No .44 
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of Darbhanga.48 Further, another section of the reaction

aries, whom the Government considered 11 representative 

Indian gentlemen", opined that ttthey have been misled 

regarding the scope of the Rmvlott Legislation11 .49 But 

these reactionary elements could not make much headway 

and their influence over the people of Bihar remained 

negligible. 

The local Government also did not 'tie'l.v the political 

situation vrith much seriousness. In the fortnightly report 

of July 1919, it observed thus: ttThe situation as regards 

Satyagraha movement is decidedly easier, and as things 

stand at present any resumption of passive resistance 

seems improbablen~0 As regards the attitude of local 

leaders the report said that they were "inclined to the 

view that in taking up the movement they made a mistake11 ~1 

"Mr. Hasan Imamtt, the report further added, "has told his 

Honour (the governor of Bihar and Orissa) that they have 

no intention of resorting to disobedience of civil laws a~ 

contemplated by Gandhi11 ~2 The report also claimed that this 

change had been possible because of stem measures taken 

in Punjab .53 

48. Fortnightly Report for first half May,1919, Hom~ 
fol.Deposit, July,1919, F.No.48 

Ibid. 
Fortnightly Report, Hom~Po~. Deposit, July 1919 7F.No.48. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. -



Amidst such a political scenario, Bihar Pro

vincial Congress and Bihar Provincial Association find 

to arouse the interest of the masses. On 13th July 1'19, 

Bihar Provincial Co~nittee and Bihar Provincial Asso-

ciation held a joint meeting at Patna and they passed 

a resolution expressing horror at the sentences passed 

by the Hartial La,·T connnissions. They also demanded 

immediate recall of the Viceroy Lord Chelmsford~4 At 

the same meeting a decision ·Has taken to invite the 

Congress to hold its next session in Bihar. There was 

also a suggestion that Mahatma Gandhi or Sir Shankaran 

Nair shouJ_d be invited to preside .55 

The Bihar Provincial Congress again met at 

Laheriasarai on 17th & 18th August, 1919. Here Rai 

Bahadur D\varkanath, a pleader of Muzaffarpur and a 

member of the local Legislative Com1cil, was elected 

President. With several resolutions, one vras moved by 

Sachchidanand Sinha condemning the Punjab atrocities and 

demanding recal! of Lord Chelmsford.56 Bb.b.banes,.,ar Misra, 

a local pleader who was president of the reception 

conrrnittee declared that "as a result of the \rJar India 

had been bled almost to the last drop and everything in 

it had been taken ErvTay abroad.u57 .Another speaker, 

54. Fortnightly RepoTt for first half August,1919, ~ 
Pol.Deposit; October 1919, F.No.43. 

55. Fortnightly Report for second half Sept.1919, ~ 
Pol. Denosit, Sept.1919, F.No.59· 

56. Ibid. 
57. Ibid. 
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Munshi Ishwar Saran, repudiated the charge that the 

Punjab troubles had arisen out of the Sat,yagraha move

ment and claimed that the people had revolted having 

been driven to desperation by Sir Michael O'-Dyer's 

administration.58 A curious feature of this conference 

was the attendance of a large body of tenants of the 

Darbhanga Raj "¥Those spokesman addressed the assembly 

setting forth a series of grievances against the Raj

management.59 These, however, did not form part of the 

proceedings. 

KHILAFAT AGITATION IN BIHAR 

The nationalist trend among the Muslims of Bihar 

took the form of the Khilafat agitation.60 The politi

cally conscious Muslims were critical of the treatment 

meted out to the Turkish Empire by Britain and its allies 

who had partitioned it and taken away thrace from it. 

This '\vas in violation of the earlier pledge of Britain 

that Tur1tey vTould not be dismembered. Besides, 

Muslims also felt that the position of the Sultan of 

Turkey, who was also regard as religious head of the 

------------
58. 

59. 

60. 
~· 
Gail Hinaul t, The Khilafat Movement: ~ligious 
Symbolism and Poiiffcal l•fobilisation_ In~ 
Delhi 1982, Preface. 
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Muslims, should not be undermined. Mahatma Gandhi 

extending his support to the I\hilafat cause v.rrote to 

Moharrnnad Ali .61 that in the proper solution of the 

Muhammadan question lies the realization of SvJarajya. 62 

On 20 March, 1919 the Khilafat Committee, a strictly 

religious organisation was formed in Bombay vTith Hd. 

Chotani as Chairman.63 Afterwards the Bombay Khilafat 

Committee and the Council of the ~1uslim League decided 

upon a broad based organisation. Subsequently on 5 
July,1919 Khilafat branches all over India were organi

sed to act as a pressure group for securimE the reten

tion of the temporal powers of the Sultan of Turkey as 

I<halifa and ensuring his continued suzerainty over the 

Islamic holy places. 

The All India Muslim Conference at Luckno'" 

decided on September 21 to observe the All India 

Khilafat Day on October 17, 1919. Subsequently Khila

fat Day was observed in Bihar as in other parts of 

India on 17 October 1919. Although Bihar was known 

for the most vociferous Pan-Islamists not all the dis

tricts observed it. Even though sincere efforts '"ere 

made at Bhagalpur, Munger and Darbhanga and business 

61. }iaulana H.Ali the brother of Shaukat .Ali \<ras a 
great Khilafat and Congress leader. They v1ere 
called Ali brothers. 

62. Hinaul t, ££_-Cit., p.68. 

63. l.Q.id., P·73· 
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almost came to a halt in Patna, many businessmen 

refused to participate in the movement.64 

Gandhi appealed to the people to stage the 

hartal peacefully and urged the Hindus not to lag 

behind their :Muslim Brethern. He enjoined that 

factory ivorkers 1.1ere not to be pressurised to stop 

vmrk nor those vJho vJ"ere engaged in the Public Health 

Department. 11\4e consider the I<hilafat question", he 

said, "as a sacred trust vlhich must not be betrayed.65 
Thus if the Satyagraha movement originated among 

other things in the oppression in tb.e Punjab66 the 

Khilafat agitation v.ras a strong device to bring about 

Hindu-Nuslim liDity for fightmg the foreign rule and 

indeed it created a Muslim constituency within the 

content of Indian nationalism.67 

]iQJ..Q.QTT OF PEACE CELEBRATIONS 

In November 1919 the British Goverrunent decided 

to observe peace-celebrations throughout India and 

the Government of Bihar and Orissa started making 

preparations for the same. This was a chance to the 

people, to shovl their disapproval of the Government 

policies. Therefore peop~e of Bihar as in other parts 

64. The Searchlighi, Oct.23, 1919. 

65. l!?_id. 

66. Fortnightly report, for second half Oct.1919, ~ 
Pol. Deposit, Nov.1919, F.NQ.14. 

67. Gail Minault, op.cit., Preface. 
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of the country decided to abstain from these cele

brations. On 30 November Bihar Provincial Congress 

decided not to tru{e part in these celebrations.68 

on the same day Rajendra Prasad announced at a largely 

attended public meeting at Patna that any participation 

in the peace celebrations \laS impossible. 69 Subse

quently leaflets and posters asking people to boycott 

vJere issued. The boycott of peace-celebrations vJas 

successful and in almost all the imp0rtant places people 

abstained from tru~ing part int~ it. Anti-peace-celebra

tion was, however, most successful at Ranchi and this 

was because of "the extra ordinary influence acquired 

by Maulana Abul Kalam Azad during his internment there.70 

In March 1920, the political scenario in Bihar 

became surcharged by the Khilafat agitation, which got 

going due to anti-Turkist agitation which had started 

in England71 and the advance of the Allies on the 16th 

of March for the military occupation of constantinople. 

On March 19, Gandhi announced his :intention to lead 

the non-cooperation movement in case the Khilafat senti

ments of the 11uslims vJere ignored.72 Again on 22 March 

68. Fortnightly Report for second half Nov.,1920, F.No.5 
69. The Searchlight, December lf, 1919. 
70. The non-cooperation and Khilafat Movements in 

Bihar and Orissa etc, p.$. --
71. Ibid. 

72. India in 1920, a report prepa;£ed for presentation to 
Parliament in accordance w·ith the requirement of Sec. 
26 of the Govt. of India Act 1919, pp.38-43. Cited 
in J.C. Jha, £E·Cit.,p.197• 
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he announced at Meerut that if Turldsh settlement 'vas 

not satisfactory both the Hindus and the Muslims 

should resign all civil offices and all jobs in the 

army and police renounce all titles and honorary 

distinctions and refuse to pay taxes and:_.all other 

government dues.73 

A "National week" '\vas observed from 6th to 13th 

April tmder instructions from Mahatma Gandhi as a 

protest against the Punjab wrongs and for collection 

of funds for the Jalliam'lalla Bagh memorial fmd. 

Mazharul Haque, K.B. Datta, Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz 

Hussain Khan, Mr. Sain did much to organize this week 

at Patna. 

Leaders of Fhilafat movement in Bihar, :Mazharul 

Haque, Dr. Mahmud and Sami invited Maulana Shaukat Ali 

to Bihar. Meetings were organised at Patna on 24th 

and 25th April 1920 in which Maulana Shaukat .Ali 

exhorted the assembled people to be ready to make 

Whatever sacrifices would be required to solve the 

I<hilafat question for which they were fighting under 

the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. It was pointed out 

by him that boycott of Government services and non

cooperation with the government may be necessary under 

certain eventualities.?4 Shaukat Ali visited both 

73· Fortnightly Report, Home Pol.Deposit April 1920. 

?4. ~., p.6. 
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, !1unger and Gaya. He addressed a meeting at Munger 

on the 27th April at vlhich "inflamatory speeches 

'\rJ'ere delivered strongly advocating non-cooperation 

with government and the renunciation of titles.75 

In his speech he declared that if there was no place 

in Europe for an Asiatic povler)there \vas none in Asia 

for a European pm1er. He further declared that if 

Khilafat question is not satisfactorily settled it 

meant slavery for Huhamr.aadans for about 200 years. 76 

At Gaya he was indisposed and could not attend the 

meeting or speak. At the Gaya meeting Krishna Prakash 

Sen announced that he had returned to the collector 

his certificate of honour, granted to him in recogni

tion of his services in recruiting during the war.77 

Moreover, he also announced himself as a candidate 

for election to the reformed Council.78 

Houever, during the month of June 1920 there 

ivas almost a compl:ete lull in the Khilafat movement. 

Some attempts to revive interest in the movement on 

the occasion of Id festival distinctly fell flat.79 

75. Fortnightly Report for second half t1ay, 1920, 
Home Pol. Deposit, July 1920, F.No.95, p. 

76. Jbi.£:. 
77. Ibid. -
78. Ibid. 

79· Fortnightly Report, for second half July,1920, 
Home Pol. Deposit, July 1920, F.No.106. 
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In the Commissioner's opinion it was recognised by 

"all Who think about the matter at all" that the 

Khilafat agitation is political; and the Muhammadans 
80 of India have little or no concern with Turkey. Some 

sections among 1'-1uhammadans also had started believing 

that the Hindus were takll1g6hapge of the movement and 

that it was linproper for Mohammadans to work under 

the leadership of Gandhi or any other Hindu.81 

Holrever, the attempts to push the movement on, 

went apace. On the occasion of the 'Id' festival at 

Patna printed leaflets and posters received from the 

central I<hilafat Committee of Bombay describing the 

obligations of Muha.nnnadans to the Khilafat and appeal:J.ng 

for funds were freely distributed.82 Of the local 

leaders, Dr. Ghulam Imam of Patna city took a lead and 

at two or three different places in the province he 

delivered speeches advocating non-cooperation and 

condemened the peace terms.83 

Ho1,-rever, the lull in the agitation continued. 

This was reflected in the meet:ing of the prov:incial 

I<hilafat committee held on 20th May 1920. In this 

a letter from Shaukat .Ali, \-TaS discussed lvherein he 

80. Ib:i_&. 

81. Ibid. 

82. Ibid. 

83. Ibid. 
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had asked for a genuine expression of opinion on 

three points: (1) vfuether~~n-cooperation movement 

was likely to receive support in the province, (2) 

vfuether it was possible to galvcmise the masses of 

the province into activity, and (3) Whether persons 

of "high position and reputation had sho\m any symptoms 
84 of joining in the strugglen. The reply \·Thich was 

agreed upon in this meeting \·ras that: (a) attempts 

hitherto made to influence the title-holders had not 

been very successful but utmost ende2.vours would be 

made to secure success. (b) that a great amount of 

discontent \.ras not noticeable, but the masses vTere 

still insufficiently educated and had shown no signs 

of interest in either political or religious principl~ 

involved in the Khilafat question. (c) that the 

leading politicians were hesitating and the landed 

classes had quite clearly shovm that their heart was 

not in the game.85 

At the same meeting a decision vTas tal{en to send 

emissaries to the districts of Patna, Bhagalpur, Tit.hut 

and Chotanagpur division to educate and interest the 

masses in Khilafat question and to collect funds.86 

84. Fortnightly Report for first half .July, 1920, ~ 
Pol. Deposit, July 1920, F.No.105. 

85. Ibid. 

86. Ibid. 
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The Khilafat leaders a~so carried forv1ard the work of 

persuading the title holders to renounce the titles. 

Hovlever, this did not meet 1vi th remarl'::able success. 

A few sympathisers who had hitherto associated them

selves vli th Khilafat movement \·Ti thdrevT themselves 

from the movement vmen asked to surrender their 

titles.87 

Fortnightly report of August 1920 noted for 

the month of JUly a mood of despondency among Khilafat 

leaders of Bihar. Reportedly the Provincial Khlblafat 

Comrnittee wrote to the Central Iiliilafat Committe~, 

Bombay that they could make no head\-.ray unless they 

were assisted by some vrell-lmm.m political Muhanrrnadan 

leaders.88 

The Bihar Provincial Khilafat Comrnittee was thus 

gripped with a sense of despondency. Fortnightly report 

of August 1920 noted thus: nThe Provincial Khilafat 

Committee have apparently realised the helplessness of 

the non-cooperation movement in this province ••• u89 

87. Ibid. 

88. Fortnightly Report, for first half August 1920, 
Home Pol. Deposit, Aug. 1920, F.~o.111 

89. Fortnightly Report, for second half Aug. 1920, 
{Lome Pol. Deposit, Aug. 1920, F.No.112 
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The Provincial I(hilafat Committee, as a result of this 

decided upon pushing the Hijarat programme under in

struction from the Central Connnittee of Bombay. Subse

quently, a temporary Hijarat committee was formed ~d 

Dr. Ghulam Imam vias the moving spirit behind it .9° 

When I<hilafat Day was observed on 1 August 1920 

it vms a mixed success and it 'tvas 11 almost a failure 

in the vie'l;l of the government of Bihar and Orissa" .91 

In most of the places, namely, Patna, Arrah, Chapra, 

Munger, Bhagalpur, Ranchi, Gaya, Palamau, Hazaribagh 

and Daltonganj, the hartal vias successfully organised. 

The hartal v.ras ho\<rever most successful in Daltonganj, 

Arrah and l11IDger. In ten other districts, hmvever, 

there ;;ms no demonstrations at all vlhile in two dis

tricts - lo1uzaffarpur a:nd Darbhanga - meetings \vere 

held but there \vas no hartal. 

On 18th August 1920 a meeting vras held at Patna. 

There three resignations of titles and honourary 

offices -vmre announced. .: . ", Nurul Hasan resigned 

his membership of the Provincial Legislative Council; 

Shah Badr-ud-din of Phulvmri resigned the title of 

Shams-ul-ula.ma; and Shah Suleman of Phulwari resigned 

his honorary magistracy .92 

90. J.eid. 

91. Ibid. 

92. !!?.!!!· 



BPCC APFROVES THE PRINCIPLE OF NON-COOPERATION 

MeantDne the Bihar Provincial Congress Committee 

in a meeting on 31st July 1920 had approved the principle 

of non-cooperation. The resolutions v.rhich it passed 

were as follo\'TS: 

(1) "That Committee approves of the principles of 

non-cooperation as the. only effective means in 

the present circwnstances of the country for 

securing the redress of national wrongs and of 

Kb.ilafat question." 

(2) "That a Committee be appointed to report on 

the progranrrne of non- cooperation as enunciated 

by Nahatma Gandhi 'Hi th particular reference to 

"'"'' the condition of the province~M~·Haque, Hasap Imam, 
t?Jc..bu Go.bu lt-joJ..,:Y~~. f~tN:>o-4' "11-L Co~iJii.f +c 

Ge>lov Ganesh nutta Singh, 1\Rajendra Prasad,Lb~': the 8th 

August and meeting of this committee vTill be 

held on the 10th". 

(3) "That the Committee deliberately~of the opinion 

that the Punjab disturbances i·:ere not the result 

of the Satyagraha movement and is of opinion 

that in vievl of the circumstances in which the 

Rovllatt Act vias passed, the Satyagraha movement w~ 

perfectly legitimate and this committee is 

further of the opinion that the responsibility 
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for the Punjab disturbances lies vii th men 'Who 

arrested Mahatma Gandhi and deported the Punjab 

leaders, and this committee has full confidence in 

Mahatma Gandhi'.113 Haque, Hasan Imam and Rajendra 

Prasad~e not present at this meeting. The reso

lution \vas "strongly opposed by a large nmnber of 

the senior members~' hmv-ever it '\•ras passed ; .. rhen these 

disgusted members had v.ri thdravm from the meeting.94 

Bihar Provincial Congress Committee again met on 28th 

and 29th August, 1920 under the Presidentship of Rajandra 

Prasad at Bhagalpur, which -vras possibly much more signifi

cant - Rajendra Prasad put forth a nstrong plea for non

cooperation" .95 An important aspect of this conference 

'\rTas that among its delegates a large number had come from 

villages. The resolution in favour of.non-cooperation was 

passed inspite of the opposition of a number of nleading 

members". It was passed by the votes of the dele gates 

from the Kisan Sabhas .96 The resolution '\·lhich it passed 

93· 

94. 

95· 

96. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Mahatma Gandhi and_ Bihar, 
p.4o. 

Fortnightly Report, for first half Sept.,1920. 
HomELJ:Ql. Deposit, Sept.1920, F.No.70. 



is as follovlS: 

"(a) Resolved that this conference apProves 

of the movement of non-cooperation inaugu

rated by Mahatma Gandhi as a perfectly 

constitutional and effective weapon in the 

hands of the people.n 

In another resolution~it decided to form a committee 

to give practicable scheme to give effect to the 

principle of non-cooperation.9? 

The conference passed no less than seventeen 

other resolutions many of whom e.g. the resolution 

urging the government to take immediate ~easures to 

relieve distress caused by the high prices of food 

stuffs__, '\>Jere not directly connected \·Ti th non- cooperation. 

Presumably for this reason these resolutions were 

moved and carried before the resolution on non

cooperation was brought forvrard.98 

Thus by August 1920 the stage had been fully set 

for a massive movement in vJhich all sections of society 

WCPJe to be involved. Indeed, the situation was not 

an easy one for the government as only a spark was 

needed to make the tinder-box explode. This sparAi vms 

soon provided by Gandhi in August 1920 -vrhen he announced 

his intention to lead the non-cooperations movement. 

97. K.K. Datta, Freedom Movement in Bihar, p.302. 

98. Fortnightly Report, for first half Sept. 1920, 
Home Pol. Deposit, Sept.1920, F.No.?O. 



CHAPTER II 

NON-COOPERATION MOVEMENT IN BIHAR: 1920-21 

By August 1920 the Bihar Provincial Congress 

Committee and the Bihar Provincial Conference had 

both adopted resolutions in favour of non-cooperation. 

The Khilafat Comrai ttee had also adopted a similar 

resolution on non-cooperation.1 The stage had thus 

been fully set by August 1920 when the tvro agitations -

the agitation against Rovrla tt Act and PliDj ab vTrongs 

and the Khilafat movement could merge into a single 

movement of non-cooperation.2 

In September 1920 the special session of ti1e 

Indian National Congress was held under the president

ship of Lala Lajpat Rai in Calcutta to consider the 

issue of non-cooperation. A large number of dele

gates (over three hundred from Bihar) attended this 

special session of the Indian National Congress.3 

This Congress vms attended by all the prominent 

leaders: Pt. !,1adan Mohan Halviya, .Annie Bas ant, 

1. J" .c. J"ha, uThe Khilafat and Non-cooperation 
Movement in Bihar• , HistorY. of Indian National 
Qongress in Bihar, p.197. 

2. J.M. Brown, Q§pdhi 1 s Rise to Power, p.216. 

3. K.K.Datta, Histo:cy of~edom Movement in Bihar, 
p .303. 
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C. Vij ayaraghavachari, Motilal Nehru and Desh

bandhu C.R. Das being some of them. Lokmanya Tilak 

had already died on the ·1st August 1920. As 

lvtfu~atma Gandhi '\<Trote, 11 the deep void left by his 

death vreighed heavily upon everybody present at 

Calcutta. Everybody felt the absence of his 

counsels in that hour of crisis in the nation's 

historytt •4 

In this special session of the Congress the 

momentous resolution on non-cooperation was moved 

by Mahatma Gan~1i which was carried by 1885 votes 

against 873, about 180 of delegates from Bihar 

voting for it.5 The resolution took note of Punjab 

and Khilafat wrongs urged the people 11 to adopt the 

progressive, non violent, non-cooperation ••• until 

the said v~ongs are righted and Swarajya is estab

lished"· 6 

4. .tlQ.Q__Rapers, File No .6/1920-36 

5. Ibid. 

6. Ibid. 
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To make a beginning, the Congress advised: 

"(a) surrender of titles and honorary offices 

and resignation from nominated seats in 

local bodies; 

(b) refusal to attend Government levels, 

purbars and other official and semi

official functions held by Government 

officials or in their honour; 

(c) gradual wi thdrav~al of children from 

schools and colleges owned, aided or con

trolled by Government, and in place of suCh 

schools and colleges, establishment of 

national schools and colleges in the 

various provinces; 

(d) gradual boycott of British courts by 

lavzyers and litigants, and establishment 

of private arbitration courts by their 

aid, for the settlement of private dis

putes; 

(e) refusal on the part of the military, 

clerical and labouring classes to offer 

themselves as recruits for service in 

Nesopotamia; 
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(f) withdrawal by candidates of their candi

dature for election to the Reformed Councils 

and refusal on the part of voters to vote 

for any candidate who may, despite the 

Congress advice, offer himself for election; 

(g) boycott of foreign goods." 

In pursuance of this resolution the leaders of 

Bihar promptly responded and to implement the items 

contained in the non-comperation resolution, they 

started various activities at various levels. Even 

before the annual session of the Indian National 

Congress at Nagpur in December 1920, Maulana Abdul 

Qadir Azad Sobha.ni of Kanpur had halted at Arrah on 

his v1ay back from Calcutta and delivered speeches 

advocating non-cooperation, and made a touching appeal 

to the audience to vmrk for it. 7 There \-Jere soon 

announcements in the local newspapers that persons 

like Mazharul Haque, Rajendra Prasad, Gorakh Prasad 

of Notihari, Brajkishore Prasad and Dharanidhar of 

Darbhanga, Muhammad Shafi of Muzaffarpur and some 

others had withdravm their candidature for the forth-

7. TP.e NQ!!.::_Qooperation and Khilafat !1o~ments in 
Bihar & Orissa, p.11 
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coming cotmcil elections. It '\.J"as a measure aimed 

ttto obey the mandate of the Congress resolution.n8 

On 5th October 1920 the Bihar Provincial 

Congress Committee met in Patna and appointed a 

sub-committee consisting of Mazaharul Haque, Rajendra 

Prasad, Brajkishore Prasad of Darbhanga and Muhammad 

Shafi of Muzaffarpur to give effect to the Congress 

instructions about non-cooperation. Sachchidananda 

Sinha, vTho had presided over this meeting, no\v 

resigned from the Provincial Congress Co~nittee as 

he 1.;as not in agreement with the changed policy of 

the Congress .9 

There were changes in the executive of the 

Provincial Khilafat Committee also. A Semi resigned 

from its secretar<JShip and Hakim Abdul Hai of Banki

pore succeeded him vlith Abdul Bari and Dr. Ghulam 

Imam as Joint Secretaries and Hassan Arzer of 

Phtuwari and Mahraud Sher of Patna city as Asstt. 

Secretary.10 

8. 

10. 

A letter by Maulana Azad, TI!,§l Searchlight, 
Sept.19, 1920. 

~cooperation and I\hilafat movement in Bihar 
and Orissa. p.12 

Ibid. 



11any mass meetings viere organised at different 

places 1.vhich ·v1as addressed by prov:incial I\hilafat 

leaders, viz., Hazharul Haque, Dr. Ghulam Imam, Hasan 

Arzu Abdul Bari. They delivered highly inspiring 
11 speeches. 

People of Bihar, mean-vrhile, vlhole heartedly 

started implementing these programmes contained in 

the Congress resolution on non-cooperat~on. Students 

began to leave their schools and colleges. Mention 

may be made of the t\'m students namely, Saiyid Mahmud 

Sher of Patna Law· College and Abdul Bari l•1uhammad Saqi 

of Bihar National College.12 Abdul Bari later on 

proved to be one of the fire brands in Bihar politics.13 

By the end of the year (1920) severa~ students had 

left their respective institutions. To accownodate 

these students several nationact. schools and colleges 

vrere started by locact. leaders • Foundation of a 

national school '\vas laid during Ivlahatma Gandhi's 

visit in Bihar in December 1920. .Another national 

school was started at Nm·rada in the Gaya district a..nd 

yet another one '\vas set up at Bankipore at Patna, 

P f K 
. ,, . ,... . . t . 14 ro • ..rlpe...~..anl perr ormmg l s openmg ceremony. 

11 • Ibid., pp .14-15. 

12. Ibid., p .11 

13. Ibid., p.12 

14. Ibid., pp.19-20 -
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Those students of Patna Who left their respective 

institutions vrere admitted into the Sadaquat Ashram 

in Patna under the charge of Mazharul Haque.15 

In November 1920 several students met Dip 

Narayan Singh (\·Tho was acclaimed as Zaghlul Pasha 

of India) to lmovl his vie\•TS on non-cooperation. Dip 

Narayan Singh advised them to adopt non-cooperation 

if they were prepared to accept the subsequent sacri

fices but not othe~vise.16 

During his tour of Bihar in December 1920, 

Mahatma Gandhi met students in special gathering. In 

his programme of triple boycott - boycott of foreign 

goods, boycott of law courts, and boycott of government 

controlled colleges and schools - he now laid the 

greatest emphasis on the last one.17 

In middle of November 1920, anti-liquor movement 

began to gather momentum vlith its beginning ~- _ in the 

district of Shahabc::.d. At a public meeting held on 

13th November the local leaders laid emphasis on the 

need of abstinence from drink. Soon the campaign 

15. Ymmg tndia, Dec.20, 1920. 

16. Fortnightly Report, for second half Nov. 1920, 
Home Pol. Deposi~, Jan. 1921, F.No.33 

17. Yo~g India, Sept. 29, 1920. 
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spread in other parts of the province also and by 

January 1921, "it was in full swing in most districts 

throughout the province. u 18 

In September 1920, meanwhile, several candidates 

had wi thdra-1.m their nominations from the elections 

vlhich \vas being held under Nontague-Chelmsford 

reforms.19 Contesting elections and entering councils, 

Rajendra Prasad said, was an act of cowardice, since 

every member took an oath "faithfully to discharge 

the duty" of a legislator and, therefore, no conscious 

person should stand for elections to wreck the Consti

tution, and it \·Jas better to 'l.-Jreck the Constitution 

from outside.20 He further added that it was useful 

to concentrate on the constructive programme of the 

Congress to prepare the country for the Civil Dis-

h d . 21 o e lence. 

Rajendra Prasad, however, appreciated the 

success of the Congressmen in Bhagalpur and some other 

places in the municipal elections.22 

18. The non-cooperation and I<hilafat movements· in 
Bihar-ana_ oris sa, p :;-,--

19. For example, Rajendra Prasad (North Champaran), 
Gorakh Prasad (South Champaran). 

20. ,J.C. Jha, 2I2.!_Cit., p.20). 

21. Ibid. 

22. Ibid. 
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Slvami Bidyanand, a peasant-leader of north 

Bihar, 11\·lho had previously confined himself to the 

topics especially affecting the raiyats of Bihar 

plunged in poli ticsn23, by this time and emerged as 

an advocate of non-cooperation. He denounced the 

policies of the government in a public meeting at 

Bhagalpur. 24 

Abdul Sobhani of Kanpur asked the people of 

Arrah in h'lo meetings to participate in the non

cooperation movement. In the same place Ghulam Imam, 

on 17 September, denounced the government for the 

betrayal of the Muslim interests. 

Hazharul Haque vJrote to a Patha daily2? that 

the non-cooperation progr2Jm1le had been adopted not 

only by the Congress but also by the Khilafat con

ference and the Muslim League and therefore every 

candidate for theelection to the councils should 

\vithdraw. 

In October and November 1920 non-cooperation 

meetings vlere held in Gaya, Dal tonganj, Hils a and 

I\husmpur, Barh, Arrah, Bakhtiarpur and Dumraon. In 

23. Fortnightly Report, for first half Sept.1920, 
Home PoliticeJ Deposit, Sept. 1920, F.No.70 

24. Ibid. 

25. ~e Searchlight, September 19, 1920. 
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a meeting of the Swaraj Sabha under Wazir Hussain at 

Jamo Bazar in the Saran district there were 3,000 

people.26 Some leaders spoke on Swadeshi and others 

on the Panchayats and non-cooperation movement. 27 At 

Sivran ·Hazharul Haque's speech impressed a B.H.u., 

student so much so that he gave up his studies and 

became a non-cooperator.28 

During these fe'\v months, since the mception of 

non-cooperation movement, Bihar gave ample evidence of 

her fearless courage to the nevT programme for national 

struggle. Yet, Gandhi's visit in early December 1920 

acted as a catalytic in arousing more support and 

enthusiasm amongst people. The visit, in the vlOrds 

of Rajendra Prasad, stirred the minds of people.29 

- Mahatma Gandhi accompanied by Maul ana Shaulta t 

.Ali and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and :Mazharul Haque 

toured the province, making speeches and exhorting 

people to adopt non-cooperation.3° Mazharul Haque 

also spoke on many places • Subscriptions v1ere 

26. Nagendra Prasad, Indian National Movement vJi th 
special reference~~~diStricts of-oldiSa~, 
p.2?. . -

27. lhe Searchligh~, Nov .1?, 1920. 

28. ~id., Nov.24, 1920. 

29. Rajendra Pd, Mahatma Q§p.dhi and Biha:r:, p .42. 
30. Fortnightly Report, for first half April,1919. 

,tlome pol!. Deposi_~, July 1919, F .No.46. 
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collected at all the meetings addressed by Mahatma 

Gandhi and in all ~.7,000. was collected in cash. 

T11.e irmmen gave a"Vmy their ornaments including pearls 

and diamond bangles and rings.31 

The resuJ.t of Mahatma Gandhi's tour to Bhagalpur 

was ttthe inauguration in that district and in the 

Santhal Parganas of the anti-liquor campaign.32 At 

Muzaffarpur l-1ahatma Gandhi addressed a big gathering 

in the Tilak Maid2~. 

Mahatma Gandhi '\·ms decisively in favour of the 

establishment of a national college in Bihar. The 

local leaders were, at first somevn1.at, hesitating 

in this regard due to uncertainty of funds for its 

maintenance as the "senior leaders had all parted 

company on the question of non-cooperation.33 But 

Jl.fal1.atma Gandhi gave them the much needed impetus by 

also placing at their disposal for this purpose seven 

or eight thousand rupees collected by him in Bihar.34 

Bihar National College was subsequently started on 

5th January 1921. 

31. ~.€L]ndia, Dec .20, 1920. 
32. Non-coop~ration & Khilafa~, op .cit., p .18. 

I 

33· Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Mahatma Gandhi and Bihar, 
p.43. 

34. Ibid. 



It was again due to the influence of tour of 

Gandhi in December 1920 that in the beginning of 1921 

some national schools itrere started and existing schools 

were nationalised by repudiation of affiliation to 

university and refu~al to accept grants-in-aid from 

government.35 

IDhe students of Bihar, indeed, played a signi

ficant role in the non-cooperation movement in Biha~. 

It is, therefore, imperative to discuss here about 

Bihari Students Conference, which vms founded in 1906 

and functioned as very important institutions till 

1920-21. It was the first organisation of its kind 

in whole of India. At first it kept itself avTay from 

politics but its workers actively associated themselves 

vTith Mahatma Gandhi during his Bihar's visit and many 
\ 

of the leaders of Bihar received their early training 

in this organisation. At its 15th session at Daltonganj 

it ·J .,,:' adopted a resolution in favour of non-cooperation: 

"In view of the extraordinary political development 

in the country and in deference to the decisions arrived 

at by the Indian National Congress ••• (it) calls upon 

35. Ibid. 
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students of Bihar and Orissa, of and above sixteen 

years of age, to withdraw immediately and uncondition

ally from goverrnnent aided or controlled institutions 

and appeals to the guardians of those below sixteen 

to vli thdravl their vmrds from the same .36 

The local government \vas appalled at the rapid 

increase of the non-cooperation movement. It warned 

that if things continued like that even after Gandhi t s 

departure the Seditious Meetings Act would be extended 

to certain areas.37 The fortnightly Report for January 

1921 noted thus nThere is a vigorous campaign by the 

advocates of non-cooperation whose special attention 

has been directed to the colleges and schools, where 

they have been successful in influencing for the moment 

a large number of boys and youths and considerable 

unrest has been displayed in educational institutions 
~ 

:Ln Patna, Tirhut and Bhagslpur districts and especially 

in Patna itself" .38 In the last fortnight of December 

36. 

37· 

Ibid. 

Govt. of Bihar & Orissa, Pol. Spl., File No.144 
Of19~0. 

38. Fortnightly Report for second half November 1920, 
Home Pol. Depostb Jan .1921, F .No ·33. 



1920 some 70 students sent applications for the 

•:lithdravial of their names from government education 

institutions. 

By the end of 1920, thus, the movement had 

acquired considerable mamentum.39 In Patna, Tirhut, 

Bhagalpur Divi~ions it had definitely acquired firm 

foothold. Yet, its influence in rural areas ,.ms not 

very strong •40 Similarly among Hohammadans the feeling 

on Khilafat question had undoubtedly become strong. 

Even loyal Hohammadans had started harbouring the 

feeling that the British Government had betrayed the 

:rvruslims •41 

Apart from the boycott of schools and colleges, 

success attended the Non-cooperation movement in 

November 1920 in dissuading the voters from ta:Villlg part 

in the election under 1919 Reforms. Only 27.3% of the 

Hindu voters and 12.1% of the Huslim electorates vrent 

to the polls in the tovms, whereas in the rural areas 

40. 

41. 

Fortnightly Report, for first half December,1920. 
Home Pol. Deposit, Feb. 1921.F.l'Jo,.3?'·, 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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41 .8% of Hindus and 28 ·3% ~iuslims voted. In the 

Tirhut division only 13% voted but in Chota Nagpur 

t] t h . h 42 .1e percen age 1vas lg • 

Such was the rapid progress of non-cooperation 

movement in Bihar before Nagpur Session of the Congress 

met in December 1920. Here the Congress ratified the 

non-cooperation resolution of Calcutta " ••• in order 

that the Khilafat and the Punjab \vrongs may be redressed 

and Swarajya established vr.i. thin one year, this Congress 

urges upon all public bodies, whether affiliated to the 

Congress or othenlise, to devote their exclusive atten

tion to the promotion of non-violence and non-cooperation 

vli th the governraentn. 43 

A good number of delegates from Bihar attended 

the Nagpur session of the Congress. They returned home 

imbued 1vi th a nevl sense 'Vlhl:ch found expression in 

varied activities consistent with the ~~anged programme 

and principles adopted there. Volunteers began to be 

recruited in different parts.44 Temperance and anti

liquor campaigns were pushed on, the gospel of Swadeshi 

42. Fortnightly Report, for first half October,1919. 
Jl~~-_R_o~..:..J?eP?S~, Nov .1919, F .No .14. 

43. AICC Pape~s, F.No.15/1920-36. 

44. Jhe .JlO!!':'coo_:peration ap_d_JChilafat Movements in 
Bihar & Orissa, p.26. 
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was preached among the masses with great zeal, and 

vigorous efforts vlere made for the formation of local 

panchayats and Seva Samitis. These apart attempts 

to foster non-cooperation in various other ways vlere 

also made. These included attempts to induce the 

servants of Europeans to strike for higher vrages, 

encouragement to resort to arbitration courts.45 Some 

novel techniques were also applied by local leaders. 

Travellers '\vere asked to refrain from purchasing railvmy 

tickets. People were asked to register their documents 

with local panchayats instead of government registration 

offices.46 Non-cooperators also made attempts to stir 

up disaffection amongst daffadars and chaukidars.47 

To carry out Nagpur Congress resolution effecti

vely Bihar Provincial Congress Committee chalked out 

a set of rules and programmes, w·hich had approval of 

Mahatma Gandhi: ttThe Provincial Congress Committee 

will in future control propaganda in the Mufassil 

District Committee vdll act on receipt of instructions 

from the Provincial Congress Committee, who will be 

45. Ibid. 

46. ~-

47. Ibid. 
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advised by a sub-committee to be called the organi

sing cornmitteett. The members vJho were put on the 

organising comrnittee were Mazharul Haque (Patna), 

Deep Narayan Singh (Bhagalpur), Brajkishore Prasad 

(Darbhanga), Rajendra Prasad (Patna), Dharanidhar, 

(Darbhanga), Md Shafi (Nuzaffarpur), K.P.S. Sinha 

(Gaya), Abdul Bari (patna) and Ram Binod Singh (Patna). 

The organising committee, in consultation vlith 

Mahatma Gandhi appointed some leaders to implement the 

movement in their respective areas: 

GoraJr.h Pd - Champaran 

Brajkishore Prasad - Darbhanga 

K.P .S. Sinha - Gaya 

Gaj adhar Pd - Bhagalpur 

Bajrang Saha - Hazaribagh 

Md. Shafi - Muzaffarpur 

Zakaria Hashmi - Saran 
Md. Zubair - Munger 
The Bihar Provincial Congress Committee also 

framed ru~es, in consultation vlith ~1ahatma Gandhi 

for the guidance of the district comrnittee and district 

organization. 

Tne follovdng general instructions were issued 

to worlrers: 

1. fhe principal object '\•JaS to discipline and 

instruct the raiyat community and this must be 

carefully borne in mind. 



2. All acts or '\·mrds tending to excite violence 

must be studiovsly avoided. 

3. Attention must be given more to the vmrk of 

organisation than to the delivering of speeches. 

4. When speeches vlere necessary, only principles 

should be discussed and personalities avoided. 

5. Facts that could not be verified must not be 

stated and violent or exaggerated language must 

not be employed. 

6. Civil Disobedience did not form part of the 

present programme of non-cooperation. All 

lawful orders of Government authorities, 

therefore, must be obeyed. 

7. Picketing, social boycmtt and any form of pressure, 

outside of moral persuation, are repugnant to 

the spirit of non-violence and must be strictly 

avoided. 

8. The activities of the vrorkers must be confined to 

the organisation of Sabhas and Panchayats Which 

would be ins true ted to vTOrk out the following 

progrannne: 
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a) To decide a~l compoundable criminal cases. 

b) To provide primary education to the children 

of the village. 

c) To look after the sanitation of the village. 

d) To discourage the use of intoxicants. 

e) To spread Svmdeshi. 

f) To raise a national fund. 

g) To organise bands of local volunteers to 

help the Sabhas in their worl~. 

9. Efforts should be made to steengthen Hindu Muslim 

unity and all cases of 'friction bet'\ifeen the two, commu-

. t. t b d'1+8 nl 1es mus e remove • 

To nationalise the education in Bihar National 

Council of Education for Bihar vms formed vlhich 

comprised among others Mazharul Haque, Deep Narayan 

Singh, Md. Shafi, Brajkishore Prasad, Krishna Prakash 

Sen Sinha. 49 Raj endra Prasad v1as appointed principal 

of the National College at Patna. 

New prograrmnes and policies adopted at Nagpur 

session of the Congress '\vas not vlelcome to all. 

There were leaders who disliked the new programme and 

found themselves misfit in new set up. Mention has 

already been made early as ho\-T leaders like Dr. Sachchi-

danand Sinha and others, professing moderate views, had 

48. AICC papers, F.No.2/1921 
49. Ibid. 
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parted company from the Congress. By February 1921 

this breach had tal:en an organisational form, the 

moderates forming 'Bihar Provincial League• in Patna, 

under the auspices of Mr. Hasan Imam, a former veteran 

leader of Bihar Provincial Congress.5° This body 

believed in eonstitutional struggle51 and was subse

quently to confine its struggle ·within the legislature. 

The goverrunent of Bihar, in fact, welcomed the for

mation of this body, which was to provide 11 a means 

't·lhereby a number of persons hitherto inclined to 

extreme vie\-TS in political put nonetheless definitely 

opposed to Non-cooperation" were to find a voice.52 

These stirrings kept spreading throughout the 

first half of 1921. By the month of April the movement 

had spread in all the major divisions of Bihar and had 

then started penetrating the farflung and remote area -

even in tribal areas of Chotanagpur. 

By the month of April 1921 the Bhagalpur district 

had become a strong centre of non-cooperation movement. 

50. 

52. 

Fortnightly Report, for second half January,1921, 
Home Pol. Deposit, Apl.1921. File No.42. 

Fortnightly Report, for second half May,1921, 
Home Pol. Deposit, June 1921, F.No.63. 

Fortnightly Report for second half January,1921 
Home Pol. Deposit, Apl 1921, File No.42. 
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Here Deep Narayan Singh toured and organised meetings 

throughout the district. The Commissioner of Bhagal

pur noted -vri th alarm this situation .53 The movement 

spread to Purnea also vrhich. had so far been tmaffected 

by it. Here the campaign was started by Rajendra 

Prasad who addressed meetings on 13th and 14th Narch.54 

The magnitude of the movement cen be realised by the 

fact that the fer1~ farmers and pound keepers in 

Kisanganj subdivision boycotted the annual settlements 

under the influence of the movement. Further, lvhen 

the Governor visited Bhagalpur, his visit v1as boycotted 

by the people at both the place and a hartal '\·ras 

observed - shops and bazars being totally shut.55 

Aboriginals, who had hitherto, by and large, been 

unaffected, also began to join non cooperation. Since 

the begihning of the year non cooperators were making 

efforts to appeal to them.56 The principal agitators 

working amongst aboriginals v1ere Ghulab Tiwari (for

merly a Typist in Ranchi district Board ot1'ice on 

54. 

55· 

56. 

Fortnightly Report for first half February,1921. 
Home Pol. Denosit, April 1921, F.No.43. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

,Ibid. 
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Rs .40 a month), Usmano, vrho vias head in Anjuman 

Islamia Madrssa and a protege of .Hahes1calru1 Azad, 

Ra . .m Chandra Prasad. Svmmi Bimvanand, a famous labour 

leader of the time occasionally visited Ranchi and 

the coal-field areas and delivered inspiring speeches.57 

They organised meetings and delivered speeches making 

appeals to the sentiments of the· aboriginals. They 

'\·lorded their speeches in such a vmy that no legal 

measure could be ta1<:en against them.58 On 1st February, 

e.g., Ram Tahal Brabmachari addressed a meeting at 

Ranchi and declared that the Kols ·Here the past rulers 

of Chotanagpur. On 12th February at Kuru, the Centre 

of Tan-Bhagal movement, a meeting vms held and attended 

by 8,ooo persons mostly aboriginals. The principal 

speakers ·vrere Ram Tahal Brahmachari and Ram Chandra Prasad. 

The latter pointed out that the Indians were 33 crores 

of people and urged them to shed their blood for their 

country. The letter, speaking in local dialect, told 

the audience that they were the original rajas and had 

become coolies and if they follm·red his advice and 

-·-----------· 
57. Ibid. 

58. Ibid. 
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gave up drink and, using foreign food, they vrould 

become rajas again.59 BY giving up Euro~an food, 

you -vlill keep 90 crmres of rupees in the country, 

and then you people at once will become rajas, and 

when all this happens the government will come to 
60 its end. 

In the early months of 1921 Non-cooperation 
~ 

movement made rapid advance in Shahbad district. A 
A 

meeting v:as held at Piru and a _Fanchayat for the trj_al 

of civil and criminal cases vJaS started. Panchayats 

were also started in several other villages.61 A 

Svraraj Sabha vms formed in Bikramganj. Teachers and 

students of schools had begun taking interest in the 

t S 1 al 1 ft th . t . 62 movemen • ome mvyers so e elr prac lees. 

Non-cooperation meetings were held at several places. 

On the 13th Februar,y- 1921, Swami Shivananda Brahmachari 

of the·Brahmacharya Ashram, Benaras, addressed a meeting 

in p.s. Durgauti in which he advised the audience to 

59. Ibid. 

60. Ibid. 

61. K.K.Datta, Freedom Movement in Bihar, pp.329-30. 

62. Ibid. 
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JOJ.n the non-cooperation movement and to start 

panchayats.63 Rajendra Prasad addressed two meetings 

at Arrah and Bhabhua on 17th and 27th February,1921 

respectively. Swami Shahaj anand Sarasvrati also 

addressed meetings in Arrah district and d'\:lelt upon 

the virtues of nonecooperation movement. By the months 

of February and March 1921 the non-cooperation movement 

had 11 reached the phase of intensive organisation". A 

police officer visiting Koath in the end of March "found 

the non-cooperation movement there very strong", as he 

vrrites in his mm report.64 

Hunger also '\·li tnes sed considerable political 

activity under the leadership of Maulana Md. Zubair 

Peopple here observed complete hartal on the occasion 

of the visit of Lord Sinha, the Governor of Bihar and 
. 65 Orlssa. 

A meeting was held on 19th February in Lohar

daga.66 On the 16th March there 'vas almost a complete 

hartal at Ranchi67 to protest against settlement of 

-----------·----------63. Ibid. 
64. Detailed discussion appears in K.K.Datta 1 s 

Freedom Movement in Bihar, p.331. 
65. Fortnightly Report, for first half February,1921. 

Home_Pol. De£Q~it, Apl.1921, F.No.43. 

66. Letter from D.C. of Ranchi to Commissioner of 
Chotanagpur, dated Feb .24, 1921 • 

67. From same to same, dated 19th March,1921. 
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Excise shops to some Kalals and Sundis • There was 

complete hartal in Purulia also on the day of excise 

settlement.68 The Tana Bhagats attended the meetings 

organised by non-cooperation workers, and their ' ,. 

leaders \vere "in touch vli th the non-cooperation leaders~~ 
The Deputy Commissioner of Ranchi had informed the 

Commissioner of Chotanagpur on the 9th Harch 1929: 

"The Tana Bhagats movement continues to give trouble 

and there is ample evidence that the efforts of 

agitators to associate it with non-cooperation has 

given the movement new life.7° 

In early March Rajendra Prasad began his tour 

of places like Dhanbad, Hazaribagh, Daltongenj and 

Ran chi. Nazh~ Haque addressed a meeting in Jharia 

in a stirring language71. Rajendra Prasad and Swami 

BisvJanand delivered speech on 21st Narch at Ranchi, 

and very soon, .· _ -~ ,. ___ _.)' earnest efforts were made by 

68. 

69. 

70. 
71. 

Quoted in K.K.Datta, o~.cit., P•338. 

Letter from Conm1issioner, Chotanagpur Division 
to the Chief Secretary, B&O, Govt., dated 15th 
April 1921. 
K.K.Datta,_op.cit., p.338. 
Police repo~t~nquoted in K.K. Datta's Freedom 
MovementA ~;3}o. 
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some to organise the movement in the Khunti sub

division 72, Pt. Hotilal Nehru paid a hurried visit 

to the coal-field areas on the 26th March 1921 and 

addressed meetings at Dhanbad, Jharia and Chatra.73 

At Saran Rajendra Prasad and Nazharul Haque took 

personal interest in establishments of Panchayats. 

Panchayats were established in a large number of 

villages in other districts as well. These districts 

were Saran, Muzaffarpur, Champaran, Darbhanga, Patna, 

Gaya, Shahabad, Bhagalpur, Hazaribagb, Ranchi and 

Palamau. 74 In a statement in 1~1arch 1921, Rajendra 

Prasad claimed that the ntunber of Panchayats would be 

several thousands.75 Cases were tried in Panchayat 

courts. At some places people in their zone even 

reso~rted to social boycott to enforce their decisions.76 

At J"amshedpur the movement received tremendous 

thrust from the awakening among the industrial workers 

there. A spate of public meetings were organised here. 

72. 

73'· 

74. 
75· 
76. 

Letter from the Commissioner, Chotanagpur Divi
sion, to the Chief Secretary B&O, Govt., dated 
15th Apl 1921. 
The.non-cooperation and Khilafat Movement, op.cit., 
P03· 

Ibid., p.66. 
TlJ.e _Searchlight, March 16, 1921. 
Rajendra Prasad, Autobiograv~, p.135. 
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Betvreen 5th and 9th February, 1921 four meetings 1.vere 

held. 77 These vlere important in another respect also. 

On one occasion the meeting was presided over by S.K. 

Bhat, a clerk in the Sales Depot and also a member of 

the Executive of the Jamshedpur Labour .Association.78 

On another occasion the meeting was presided over by 

Abdul Gani, a mistry of the Blast Furnaces Department 

and also a member of the Jamshedpur Labour .Association.79 

Speakers exhorted the audience to foll_o\·r the i terns of 

non- cooperation and to strive for Svmraj making personal 

sacrifices, even at the cost of life if necessary.80 

.Again on 8th March, 1921 a mass meeting '\vas organised 

(Jamshedpur). Speakers dwelt on non-cooperation and 

emphasised the need of boycotting goods and adopting 

s-vradeshi and giving up drinks. They also referred to 

the last years's labour strike (from 2~th February to 

20th Harch 1920) when on the 15th March bet\\reen 8 and 

9 .A.M., many were "shot like dogs and beasts •81 Further 

a resolution l.•ras unanimously passed to stop vrork from 

8 to 9 A.M. on the 15th March so that men would engagg 

in silent prayer besides their respective jobs82 

77• K.K.Datta, Er~edom Movement, P·339· 
78. Ibid. 
79. Ibid. 
8o. Ibid., p.340. 
81. Diary of a Sergeant of Jamshedpur 2 lJ!arch 8,1921, 

cited in K.K.Datta, QE• cit, p.341. 
82. Report from D.C.Chaibasa to the Comrnissioner of 

Chotanagpur Division, dated 1tt-th :t-1arch, 1921. 
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subsequently on 15th March a powerful hartal was 

observed and management of Tata Works followed the 

policy of non-interference.83 

At Chaibasa non-cooperation volunteers came 

from outside (March 1921). As a result of their 

meetings and activities for liquor shops not a single 

bid was obtained.84 

Santhal Parganas also came under the influence 

of the movement. The students of the Jamtara H.E. 

School boycotted it on the 31st January 1921.85 The 

students of this school also passed a resolution 

demanding a national school there. Excise sales were 

ve~J much affected throughout the district.86 
On 

26th February a public meeting, addressed by Danshanandt~. 

a non-cooperation leader, was organised, in -vrhich 

Santhal (not less than 20) also attended.Danshanand 

exported the Santhalis to give up drinking.87 

83. K.K.Datta, Freedom Movement in Bihar, p.342. 

84. Letter from D.C. to Commissioner, Chotanagpur 
Division, 16th/17th March,1921. 

85. Letter from SDO, Jamtara to the DC, Santhal 
parganas, dated 22nd Feb.1922. 

86. Letter from SDO Deogarh to D.C. Santhal Parganas, 
dated 2 Feb. 1921. 

87. Letter from Jamtara to the DC, Santhal Parganas, 
dated 2nd March 1921. 
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GOVERNNENT ATTITlJDE 

The local government viewed the situation with 

serious concern and took all possible measures to 

counter it. The Government of India had issued a 

communique in November 19217 stating that the Govern

ment nhad not instituted criminal proceedings as the 

leaders of the non-cooperation movement had advocated 

abstention from violence and that they had instructed 

local Governments to take action against those persons 

only vrho in furtherance of the movement had gone 

beyond the limits originally set by its organisers 

and had by speech or vrriting incited the public to 

violence or had attempted to tamper vli th the loyalty 

of the army or the police.88 

But within a fevr months the government began 

to follow a policy of severe repression, BD~ar being 

subjected to it on an intensive scale. On 31st 

January 1921 the Chief Secretary to the Govt. of 

Bihar and Orissa, Hr. G.Rainy, issued a circular 

to all the Hagistrates and Collectors. It stated that 

the attitude of the government of Bihar and Orissa had 

been misinterpreted as li~lying either a reluctance 

88. K.K.Datta, Freedom Hovement in Bi]!ar, p.344. 
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to deal with the movement due to the fear or else 

indifference to the dangers which such a movement 

must carry vTith it. It further added that the 

Governm.ent vieued the movement vrith utter disapproval 

as tending to lavrlessness and ul t:i.mately to anarchy 

and that they will not hesitate to employ all lawful 

and reasonable means to combat it. The circular 

asked eve1J officer to realise this point of view.89 

It further asked the Govt. officers to combat the 

movement by propaganda and enlisting active support 

of all ,;.rho vlere loyal to the existing system of 

Government and especially landed classes. It further 

stated that Government officers must refrain from 

lending the smallest support or sympathy to the 

movement and do everything to combat the agitation.9° 

This circular ·Has immediately followed by another 

circular from Nr .Rainy, '\·rhich stated the specific 

measures vThich '\·Jere to be adopted vis-a-vis the non

cooperation movement.91 This circular, apart from 

89. Ibid., p.345 

90. Ibid. 

91 • Ibid •, pp .347-lt-9 



suggesting various preventive and punitive measures 

against tl1e non-cooperators, also came with some novel 

suggestions. It stated that where lawlessness should 

take the form of hat looting, the leading Zamindars of 

the district should be invited to organize their o~m 

peons and servants in defence of their markets and 

property.92 The circular further stated that peons and 

servants of the Zamindars might be enrolled as special 

consta.bles. It further stated: ttthe extent to which 

action may be necessary ••• with naturally vary according 

to the circtrrnstances of each districts and it is not 

possible therefore for the Government to do more than 

indicates the general outlines of measures vlhich they 

"muld approve" • 93 

After this circular the Government officers began 

to follow a policy of repression on a large scale in 

different '·lays. Rajendra Prasad was served with a 

notice on the 17th February for his non-compliance 

with District Hagistrate 1 s order prohibiting him from 

entering Arrah under Criminal Penal Code 1411-. The 

s.n.o. of Bhabua asked men "not to hold any public 

92. Ibid. 

93. Ibid. 
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meet:ing not only on public roads or public parks 

but also in private places .n Darbhanga and Champaran 

also vritness~druthless repression. SDO of Sitamarhi 

served a notice under Criminal Penal Code 144 on 

Brahmachari Ramacharya, 1\Tho had addressed a public 

meeting, forbidding him to make any speech wha~ever 

to any gathering in any part of Sitamarhi sub-division 

during one month from the day of the order.94 He 

also order restricting despatch of any telegram which 

was ttobjectionablen .95 

on 8 February, 1921 there vras to be a meeting 

at village Khanvmghat in Sitamarhi sub-division. 

Hovmver the organisers were served 'IITi th a notice under 

Criminal Pen~l Code 144 forbidding them to address the 

meeting '\·rith~ten miles for a period of 14 days.96 A 

notice 'IITaS served under Section 107 Criminal Penal 

Code on Jaynandan Jha, a school ter:wher at Hajipur to 

show cause why he should not execute a bond of ~.2,000 

1-1i th tvro sureties of ~ .1 , 000 each to maintain peace 

for one year, on the allegations that he had exhorted 

94. The Searchliggt, Feb.20,1921. 

95. The Searchli~t, March 20, 1921. 

96. The Searchlight, July 11, 1921. 
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the audience in a meeting to refuse to pay chauki

dari tax. Satya ;nand Bharati \vas served 'Hith a ., 

similar notice. Similarly Ram Binode Singh and 

Haulana Md. Shafi \'lere prevented from making speeches 

within the jurisdiction of the Hajpur Subdivision. 

The SDO of Hajpur Mr. Homi also tried to utilise the 

chaukidari union Presidents and the chaukidars to 

combat the Non-cooperation movement.9? 

On 1Oth February; ~:rhen a meeting was ;,:_ _· _ 

to be addressed by Haulvi Hd. Shafi, Secretary, 

District Congress Committee, Muzaffarpur and some 

others, the SDO serveda ._,notice forbidding speakers 

to make any speech to any gathering of ten or more 

persons in any place during the next t-vro months .98 

Notice '\'laS also served on one congress vTOrker 

Jadunandan Mishra, who had cited the famoua poem 

ttphirangiyd1 before a gathering of 5000-6000 people 

in the Khilafat Maidan of Sitamarhi.99 

9?· The Searchlight, February, 23, 1921. 

98. The Searchlight, February 20, 1921. 

99. Phirangiya in Bhojpuri v!iitten by 1·1anoranjan Pd. 
Sinha vras printed and distributed throughout the 
Tirhut Divis ion. 
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On the occasion of Hardi Mela, a locally 

important fair, somebody shouted 'Mahatma Gandhi 

ki Jai' upon '\vhich the local officers took offence 

against the organiser of the Mela, Hardi Babu, who 

was an influential zamindar of the area.100 

Many other measures of repression were taken • 
.tf3 

In February 1921 Mr. S.S.Sibton, Secretary fu. the 

Government, Financial department issued a circular 

'\vhereby Excise department Has instructed to bring to 

the notice of local magistrates all the caseswhere 

shops v.rere being picketed ••• 

In another circular Government instructed the 

Municipalities and District Boards to take action 

. t t . t 1 01 Th . ul agaJ.ns Non-coopera J.on movemen • e cJ.rc ar ran 

as follO'\vS: 

nThe Chairmen of District Boards and Hunici

palities are requested to report through the usual 

channel '\'-That measures they have adopted to give effect 

to the suggestions of Governmentn. Rajendra Prasad 

denounced this circular in strong terms: "It is of 

100. The Searchlight, March 15, 1921. 

101. Ibid. -
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course a preposterous claim to regard elected and 

nominated non-official members of District. Boards 

and Municipalities as Government servants and it is 

beyond the authority of Government to lay down for 

them any code of conduct in their individual capacity.102 

Gandhij i in an article in "Repression in Biharn 

published in Young India (2nd March 1921) expressed 

his opinion: "Repression is most rampant in Bihar 

because the officials have become daring under the 

cover of an Indian Governor. Lord Sinha has become 

a shield for official offenders".103 

Apart from severe repression, the Government 

resorted to other measures also to counter the movement. 

All officers from the village chaukidar upwqrds including 

rural Registrars were asked to go rom1d and discuss 

Hith the people, give speeches and to threaten and 

intimidate them. The Government also asked some 

educated people ttto compose poems suitable for raiyats, 

students and la\vyers •1 04to keep their allegiance intact. 

Also a publicity bureau under a senior officer of 

102. Ibid. 

103. ~e .~archlight, Harch 13, 1921. 

104. Non-cooperation and I<hilafat Movement in 
Bihar and oriss~, p.35. 
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Ed t ' . . d 1 05' Th Go t · uca lon serv1ce \·ms organ1se • e vernmen 

also activated the missionaries into action so that 

aboriginals were not affected by non-cooperation 

movement. By this time Tana Bha§ats had become 

active in the Chota Nagpur region. Fortnightly report 

hoted: nThe Tana Bhagat leaders, however, are not 

amenable to ordinary influence and a recrudescence of 

that movement is to be apprehanded.106 

PRO GRESS OF' THE MOVE:11·1ENT 

Despite the repressive measures of the local 

government the leaders of the non-cooperation remained 

undeterred. They tried their utmost to propagate the 

ideals of non-cooperation. On some occasions they 

resorted to \-Tild rt.1111ours viz. the local leaders of 

Pa.lamu told the 1\funas that British raj i'laS to cease 

on April 1 and all the officials 't-Iill leave their 

posts on this date and so the local inhabitants vJOuld 

distill out their vril1.1 07 

----
1 05'. Ibis!.!. 

106. Fortnightly Report for second half April,1921. 
Hom~ Pol! Denosit, June 1921, F.No.51. 

107. Fortnightly Report for second half April, 1921, 
,~e Pol·\~ J?ei?,os_:U.,. April, 1921, F. No. 51 
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On 31st Harch and 1st April,1921, AICC met~~!: 

Bezarada and declared the Goven1ment 1 s repressive policy 

to be ntotally UD"'.varranted by the situation in the 

countryu. It also opined that the country is not yet 
~ 

sufficiehtly discipl ~ned, organised for immediate tafng 

up of civil disobedience. It also passed a resolution 

asking people to concentrate on three points: 

1 ) bringing the All India Tilak s,,raraj Fund to 
one crore of rupees 

2) putting on the Congress register one crore of 
members. 

3) introducing in the village and cities twenty 
lakhs of charkhas. 

All these ivere to be completed by 30th June next, res-

pective provinces contributing according to the ratio 

of its population.108 

-
Bihar responded to this resolution very promptly. 

Rajendra Prasad during Satyagrana vleek (6 to 11 April) 

appealed to the people to maKe the aforementioned 

programme successful. Satyagraha day (6th April) was 

duly observed at Patna. Rajendra Prasad declared: 

"The present moveuent of non-cooperation 'tvas more impor

tant than Satyagraha. Hith the latter sought to remove 

a single act of injustice the former "~:!anted to solve 

108. p.c. Bamford, Histories of the Non-Cooperation 
and Khilafat_ _ _Mov~~!3.nts, p .27 
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the question of I~ilafat and the Punjab and to 

px·event their revenue and to secure the pm'fer •1 09 

During the Satyagraha week a second hartal 
-H-v.. 

was observed in most ofAdistricts. Attempts were 

also made to raise funds for Tilak swarajya Fund. 

At the same time efforts v.rere alsih made to enrol as 

many members as possible in the Congress register. 

As a result of this a sum of rupees seven and half 

lakhs ·were collected and large nur.ober of people 
-tl..v 

enrolled as Congress members. ByAend of June 1921 

a strong congress organisation \·ms built here which 

nstood the test of time and Goverr .. ment repressionu.110 

Bihar's role in thej:JD.ovement v1as recognised by 

Congress by giving her a seat in AICC in July 1921. 

BY May 1921, the movement had enveloped almost 

all parts of Bihar.and the Government noted it with 

a serious concern. The grmrling incidence of meetings, 

demonstrations and other political activities had 

resulted into diminished respect for the government 

and its authority. 11 ~ In the first half of May when 

------------------
1(1)9. K.K.Datta, op.cit., p.371. 

110. Raj endra Prasad; Nahatma Gandhi and Bihar, p .l.J-7 

111. Fortnightly Report, for first half, April,1921. 
B~e Pol. D~9sit, June 1921, F.No.13. 

-----·---
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two persons were being propecuted under Sec. 506 

of the Indian Penal Code at the time of trial a 

considerable crowd assembled in the neighbourhood 

of the trying Hagistrate' s court. After a sentence 

of three months rigorous imprisonment had been 

ser~ed the crowed hailed the prisoners and refused 

to disperse. Eventually the DSP 'tvas obliged to escort 

the prisoners to the jail on foot and a crovrd of about 

400 persons follm·:ed them. The corHd consisted 

"principally of boys, irresponsible youths and lo"t-r 

caste persons 11 •
112 A similar incident occupC:ea at 

Patna. A big mob escorted 4 members of Indian club 

~men they turned to appear in the court. The judge 

avoided the ugly situation by postponing the date 

of paying the fine •113 

These apart the respect for the ruling race 

had also vanished. Several assaults were made on 

th f th . Ch d" t . t , 114 Europeans ree o em 1n amparan 1s r1c a_._one. 

Four more cases of assault on Europeansin Jamshedpur 

112. Ibid. 

11 3 • I£.:!:£· 

114. Ibid. --
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\vas reported.11 5' These incidences indicate a state 

of feeling amongst the masses in which anything 

could have happened. 

A surcharged condition like mentioned above 

existed by novl. Though non-violence vms the accepted 

creed of non-cooperation movement, pEOple in their 

enthusiasm and excitement went beyond the limit of 

non-violence. At some places in north Bihar and Bhagal

pur district there -vras some departure from it vlhen 

persons driven by economic distress, caused by 

scarcity of food, looted hats (village markets). 

But ttvery fevT of the cases, however, \>J"ere 
..<'!; 

serious and the outbreak vias due rather to the exitement 

" produced by the agitation than to instigation of any 

responsible leaders, many of '\olhom as far as could be 

. ascertained, ·Here doing their best to prevent such 

occurrences. 11116 They were never oblivious of the 

consequences of the violence. 

115'. Ibid. 

116. The Non-cooperation and Khilafat, ~~cit., 
p.27 
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BRIEF 1 ULL IN TEE MOVE~1ENT 

.Any movement cannot remain at a same pitch 

for all the time. Many months had elapsed since the 

beginning of the movement in September 1920, but 

no tangible results had come so far. So a brief 

period of lull and declining enthusiasm had begun 

by the beginning of June 1921. According to a 

Government report even the popularity of Gandhij i 

had declined. SP of Gaya reported in June 1921 that 

11 Gandhiji Ki Jai is less frequently heard than 

Bharat Hata Ki Jai.11 7 The number of meetings in 

practically all the districts declined. The tone of 

the leaders also became softer.118 In Bhagalpur, Dip 

Narayan Singh went out of his way to explain that 

Europeans and police officers should not be abused 

and that there should be no interference with the 

afuninistration of the govermnent.11 9 

The temperance campaign had also slackened now. 

Gandhij i, vJhen he became a\·Jare of this demoralisation, 

offered to come to Bihar but Rajendra Prasad wired 

117. Fortnightly Report for first half of May,1921: 
Home Pol. pe]osi~, June,1921, F.No.46 and 
Fortnightly Report for second half of May,1921: 
Home Pol. D~posit, June,1921, F.No.63. 

118. Ibid. 

119. Ibid. 
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him that "there was no occasion for him to come, 

and that his presence was not likely to assist in 
IJ 

the collection of funds or enlistment of Congressmen. 

This ebb of the movement continued till July. 

The reports from every quarter contained in the 

Fortnightly Report suggest a similar tenor from 

every order.120 The leaders had started qp.ar..l!elin_g 

amongst themselves, their followers were throughly 

discontented and the general public had begun to 

vie·H "~:lith dislike even those features of the movement 

which at first had appealed to them.121 There were 

many causes for this - the most important was the 

Hindu Mohrumnadan split over the question of cow-killing122 

~1e leaders also lost in popularity and influence 

o'\ving to the incessant demands for funds for which no 

adequate restut had so far appeared.123 Other causes 

120. Fortnightly Report for second half June,1921. 
Home P,9l. Depoill., July 1921 , F. No.1 

121 • I!?l!!. 
122. Ibid. 

123. Ibid. 
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which might be mentioned ane the claim of the higher 

castes at the levelling tendency of the movement and 

His Excellency the Viceroy's interview· v.rith Hahatma 

Gandhi immediately followed by the apology of Ali 

brothers. For more than one district the story had 

become that Gandhi vms gained by the Viceroy •124 

However, during this period some items of 

non-cooperation vlere still carried on. The temperance 

compaign was one as such. It made considerable 

progress in the districts of Gaya,Patna and Shahabad 

. -~··. . _,-_ , • In Gaya Pars is held a meeting at \vhich 

resolutions vTere framed that they would no longer 

force settlement of toddy trees.125 In Purnea and 

some other districts particularly in Bhagalpur 

district, Government cattle pounds were boycotted.126 

The non-cooperation had achieved greater 

success in their attack on the liquor shop than in 

any other direction, but it proved to be shortlived. 

Thus the collector of Hunger reported in July 1921: 

-----------
124. Ibid. 

126. 

The non-£OgP.eration & Khilafat Movements in 
Bihar &-Orissa, p.45 

Ibid., p.47. Also in Fortnightly Report for 
second half June,1921, Home Pol. Deposit of 
of July 1921, F.No.1 
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"Picketing is a thing of pastn.127 Similar reports 

·Here sent from Patna and Gaya.128 Similarly "the 

Pamhayats and the Seva Samitis had become unpopu~ar.129 

M.AHATJ'I.i.A GANDHI 1 S VISIT OF BIHAR AND FDRTHER..J:ROGRE§)S 
OF HOVEHENT 

The movement had, hovlever, not died do\'m. It 

shovled signs of progress by the end of July and 

definite signs emerged after the visit of Gandhi in 

Bihar. Gandhij i visited Bihar vli th a vievl to pro

moting the cause of Hindu-Muslim unity on the eve of 

forthcoming Bakr-id festival. But this visit had 

another effect also which '"as to revive and re11thuse 
1\ . 

the declining interest of masses in the movement. 

His party included Mohammad Ali and many others. 

These leaders addressed public meeting in Shahabad, 

Gaya and Patna and pre2ched Hindu-Muslim vnity.13° 

On the 16th August, 1921 a meeting of the AICC 

'vas held in Sadaquat Ashram. Tne members present 

127. Fortnightly Report, for second half June,1921, 
Home Pol. De_Eosi t, July 1921. F. No.1 

128. Ibid. 
129. Ibid. 
130. Fortnightly Report, Home Deptt. Politics of 

August 1921, F.No.18' of August,1921. 



were Mahatma Gandhi, Hotilal Nehru, Rajendra Prasad, 

1~1aulana Tvioha.mmad .Ali and Seth Jamna Lal Baj aj • The 

meeting decided to organise an effective boycott of 

foreign cloth before the end of September through the 

agency of volunteers 'Hho vrere to collect foreign 

cloths by house to house visits. The meeting also 

decided to spend one-fourth of local Swaraj Fund 

for the encouragement of hand spinning and distri

bution of Khaddar.131 

The Bihar Provincial Congress Committee also met 

tovTards the end of August and decided to take certain 

steps to make boycott of foreign cloth effective by 

30th September next.132 It also issued a circular 

to the district congress comrnittees warning them 

that though the time is not ripe, the question of 

Civil Disobedience has not been abandoned and they 

should be prepared to introduce civil disobedience 

as soon as the instructions to do so were received. 

In the meantime the circ1..D.ar added, they should 1>-t-- c. X 

131 . Ibi~. 

132. Ibid. 
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complete the organisation of village and thana 

committees to revive interest in the movement.133 

The leaders in Bihar now concentrated fully 

on boycott of foreign clothes ·vrith special effort 

being made at Bhagalpur, the principal centre of 

clothes distribution in the province. Lala Lajpat 

Rai was invited to this place to provide more memen

tum to movement. On 28 .August 1921 the Bihar 

Provincial Congress Committee hoped .that despite 

official threats the people ,~-auld continue the pro

paganda of Sviadeshi and by 30 September they vmuld 

complete boycott of foreign goods.134 

Subsequently many cloth merchants signed under

taking to buy and sell no more foreign cloth. The 

proponents of boycott also argued that the Government 

in India existed only for trade and if the lvianchester 

trade "~:Ti th India vras killed, the present government 

\Wuld automatically disappear.13' In Hunger and 

-------
133· I~. 

134. The Searchlight, .Aug. 31, 1921. 

13'· Fortnightly Report, Home Deptt. Political, 18 of 
Sept. 1921. 
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Bhagalpur many merchants assured Gandhi that they 

Hould no more get foreign cloth.136 Again in Patna 

city the weavers and cloth sellers met and assured 

the Congressmen especially Gandhi that they vmuld:r;lo~ buy 

foreign rm·r thread.137 At Huzaffarpur lady volunteers, 

lawyers and tne youth in general approached the people 

i.'li th national songs to use Khadi and collected 

foreign cloth.138 

Cloth merchants and ·Heavers of Bihar ........ Sharif 

also signed a pledge on 29th September 1921 not to 

purchase foreign cloth.139 one hundred cloth merchants 

signed a pledge at Muzaffarpur to stop orders for 

foreign cloths for six months and the drivers and 

the o'ltmers of the house carriages decided not to car:ry 

foreign clothes.140 In November the cloth merchants 

took a similar pledge. They pledged to pay a fine 

Rs.100 per bale of cloth in caseorits breach. In case 

of not paying fines th~yc agreed that their shops 

could be boycotted.11+1 

136. liome Pol., File 400 of 1921. 

137· Po~...§J?1., File 410 of 1921. 
138. The Searchlight, Oct • 2 0 , 1 9 21 • 

139· The Searchlight, oct.?, 1921. 
140. The Searchlight, oct.21,1921. 
141. The Searchlight, 26 oct. 1921. 
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Though the non-cooperation movement was being 

implemented very vigorously in all parts of Bihar, it w~ 

most active in the district of Champaran of Tirhut 

Division in north Bibar.142 This areas vras considered 

a hot-bed of non-cooperators and the district Magistrate 

was so much v1orried that he idanted permission from the 

tovernment to enforce the seditious meetings Act against 

the non-cooperators.143 At times it became difficult to 

carry the movement in an orderly fashion and so some 

amount of violence also took place there. He have an 

instance of looting and burning of Chanterine factory. 

On the whole situation had become highly explosive and 

the governrnent records revea~ that the government \vas 

highly nervous.144 

The leaders of Bihar Provincial Congress wanted 

to lift the movement to a higher pitch. The measures 

adopted so far had yielded no results. The Congress had 

not yet approved of Civil Disobedience movement. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

Fortnightly Report, Home Deptt. Political, 
F.No.18 of oct.1921. 
Ibid. 

Fortnightly RePort 1 Home Political, 
F.No.18 of Nov.1921. 
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But the people of Bihar were seriously discussing 

its introduction in Bihar.145 A government report 

suggests that even before AICC approved of civil 

disobedience it had actually started in Bihar. In 

two police stations of Purnea district people combined 

against payment of the chaukidari tax.146 In another 
c. ~ 'l'Yl'l'Y\P..G(~ 

·. zamindar refused to ins:tange the tenants of 
' 1\ 

pay rent in some villages but this viaS said to be 

due to some difference betvleen the landlord and 

tenants •14? 

The political situation had thus become very 

vfulatile in Bihar. Any opposition to the movement 

was looked down upon by people. It had the impact 

on moderate politics of Bihar also.148 Combinded 

vlith the force of the popular feeling amongst the 

masses the overtures made by the non-cooperators to 

the moderates brought them to their side.149 A gov~wwwr 
~ report remarks that "moderates have a good deal-rsympathy 

145. Ibid. 

146. Ibid. 

14?. Ibid. 

148. Fortnightly Report, Home Deptt. Political, 
F.No. 18 of Jan.1922. 

149. Ibid. 
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'\vi th the extremists and feel that if they fail to 

criticise and denounce the Government they would 

probably offend their constituents.15° 

The Bihar Provincial Congress Committee deli

berately avoided any deliberate violent clash vrith 

the Government. A resolution of Bihar Provincial 

Congress Commit tee on January 12, 1922 ran as follovlS: 

"Volunteers are strictly prohibited from saying in 

a court or a thana that government service is forbidden 

(by religion), from reading the Fatvm and making any 

sort of noise there. Vol1mteers are prohibited from 

carrying on any sort of picketing vmrk or making 

noise in the road after having assembled there or 

crying loudly near a jail." 151 This '\t~as possibly vlith 

a vievr to denying any opportunity to the government 

of suppressing the movement. 

Meantime the Government arrested (on 14th 

September) Ali brothers and many others including 

Shankaracharya. They were arrested because of the 

resolution of Karachi I\hilafat conference which in the 

opinion of Government ~_," __ ; -:: ': amounted to tampering vd th 

150. Ibid. 

151. Ibid. 



the loyalty of"the-- soidi~rif• This led to much 

excitement throughout the country and hundreds of 

meetings began to be held where Karachi resolution 
' 

vras repeated word _by word.152 

Protest meetings began to be held in Bihar at 

all important places. On 21st September a cloth 

boycott meeting -v.ras held at Patna city and Dr. Syed 

Mahmood expressed that the Muhammadans of Bihar 

shared the sentiments of this resolution and were 

prepared to join the Ali brothers in prison.153 

on 30th September I<haddar processions vlere taken 

out andmeetings were held at Patna, Muzaffarpur, 

Bhagalpur and other places. A bonafire of foreign 

cloth vTaS organised at these places •154 

According to a Government report: "the situation 

vms such as to give cause for considerable disquietude 

to Government. A vast amount of excel"'""lent organi

sation had been going on for some time, particularly 

in Bihar, obviously with a purpose. The situation was 

undoubtedly fraught vrith dangerous possibilities.n155 

152. Gandhi intensified the campaign by dliciding to tear 
off his cloth on 21st Sept.and became 1half naked 
fakir'. 

153. Non-cooperation & !11.ilafat Movements in Bihar 
AND Orissa, p ;c; • 

154. Ibid. 
155· Ibid., p.66. 
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In early October 1921, Bihar Provincial con

ference met in Arrru~ under Maulvi Md. Shafi as 

president. It endorsed the Karachi resolution and 

also passed a resolution to boycott the visit of 

the Prince of \</ales. Many other resolutions vlere 

also passed.156 

On 1st November 1921, Ali brothers vlere 

sentenced to two years rigorous imprisonment. This 

punishiJ1ent further fuelled the ongoing Non-cooperation 

movement. ~1eeting on 4th November, the AICC autho

rised nevery province, on its ovm responsibility, 

to undertake Civil Disobedience including non-payment 

of taxes" under certain circwnstances, including the 

full adoption of SI,Iadeshi by each individual or the 

majority in such area ready for civil disobedience.157 

--------------------------
156. The Searchlig~, Oct.?, 1921. 

15'7· Certain pre-conditions were set forth for 
civil registers viz., must know hand spinning, 
must have discorded foreign cloth, must be 
bel_iever in Hindu-:t-1uslim unity, must believe 
in non-violence and abhore w1touchability. 
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But only a fortnight later the ·Horking committee 

meeting in Bombay, following violence in that city.158 

postponed the civlil disobedience planned for Bardoli.159 

and called for the recruitment of volunteers pledged 

to non-violence.160 

Bihar National volunteer corps (Bihar Qaumi 

Sevak Dal) vlas formed in pursuance of the AICC 
I 

decision in Bombay. Its members were from amongst 

the Congress workers to maintain peace in the province.161 

Its members also ~ook pledge of non-violence. Its 

headquarterfl '\vas established at Muzaffarpur. But on 

December 19, 1921 the Government of Bihar and Orissa 

declared the Congress volunteers and the Khilafat 

volunteers to be unlavrful associations •162 

158. 

160. 

161 • 

162. 

The violence occured in the '\·rake of Prince of 
Wales' visit in that city on 17th November and 
1·ras marked by excesses, directed against those 
who had participated in the reception accorded 
to him. 

Bardoli vJas chosen because I'<iahatma Gandhi 
wanted to experiment the new programme under 
his personal guidance here. 

AICC, which met in Bombay on Nov.23, resolved 
for this. 

See Appendix XV in K.K.Dattars Freedom Movement 
in Bihar. 

M~zh~ul Haque by Dr. Qeyamuddin Ahmad and Jata 
Shanlmr Jha, p .62. 
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The Govereyment could not view these develop

ments \vi th ease. It aggravated their anxiety. Tl'ley, 

therefore, reacted by making count~Jwide arrests of 

prominent leaders such as Desbandhu Das, Lala Laj.pat 

Rai, Pt. Hotilal Nehru and many others. In Bihar also 

the local leaders were arrested in places like Muzafar-

pur, 1viunger, Hazariba.gh, Gaya and Chapra. Prominent 

among the arrested \-Tere Jagat Narayan Lal, Krislma 

P. Sen Sinha;MaulaYi Khurshid Husnyan, Janakdhar 

Prasad, Shah Nd. Zubair, Krishna Sinha and many others.163 

About 150 volunteers i·rere also arrested and sentenced 

to various terms of imprisoP..ment but their places 

vTere soon taken up by ne'tv recruits •164 On 1Oth 

December the Congress and volunteers offices at various 

places ,dere rigorously searched and their registers 

and records Here seized anddestroyed.165 • 

163. 

164. 

165. 

Proceedings of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
Council, vol.IV, Jan.-Feb.1922, p.8. 

Proceedings of the Bihar and Orissa Legislative 
Council, vol.VI, Jan.-Feb. 1922, p.l.J-5. 

N.on-cooper~tion and Khilafat Novements in 
Bihar & Orissa, p.85. 
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'ltlhen the Prince of Wales visited Patna on 

December 22 and 23, there vras a complete hartal at 

Patna. Every shop in the city vias closed and the 

main thoroughfares ·vrere almost empty-no vehicles 

plying for hire, and no c~~wds lining on the streets 

along which the procession passed. 

Bihar received appreci .. ation in Young India of 

December 1921 for its spirit of struggle and patience: 

"Bihar is a province. v!hich has kept most non-violent. 

It has sho~~ splendid results in most items of non

cooperation. Whereas eighteen months ago the charlrJla 

and the use of khadi \vere unkno'Ym to Bihar, its 

villages today contain thousands of them and thousands 

of men and vlOmen nm·1 habitually vmar khadi. It 

contains both amongst its Hindu and Musalmans probably 

the most selfless \Wrkers throughout India i.vho work 

silently and vrithout bragging. None has uttered a 

whisper about the since rei ty of its leaders. lind 

yet even Bihar has come in for this rutr~ess inter

ference '"ith peaceful activity.166 

166. Young India, Dec.22, 1921. 
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Thus towards the close of 1921 Bihar was fully 

in the mainstream of national struggle.167 and the 

local Government found the "general political situation 

as •quiet on the surface with a good deal of under-

ground agitation going on• or disqueting under-currents16e 
More important, the masses i..rere novr ready to act and 

-vvere ·Haiting orders from Gandhi.169 

-----·-------------------167. People were refusing to believe even in the 
legitimacy of the British govt. to ru~e. vJhen 
Raja Kalika Prasad ivas prosecuted in Oct. 25,1921 
at Jamni, he remarked in the court room: "As a 
citizen of free India, I do not recognise the 
juris diction .over one of a foreign court. As a 
non-cooperator.._ I 0\ve allegiance o_l!~.Y ..... to the 
Congress, the popularly and prope~r_constituted 
government of this country. Before this court, 
therefore, I can only appear as a prisoner of 
war and as such I have fhOJno defence to offer. n d.
Ill§ Motherland, Nov.1, 1921. 

168. Fortnightly Report, li£me Deptt. Pol_:J,tical, 
File No.18 of February-,922. 

169. Ibid. 



CHAPTER III 

NON-COOPERATION AND ITS AFTERMP.TH 
(1922) 

The Government of Bihar and Orissa had viewed 

the movement very seriously and, as discussed in the 

previous chapter, had launched counter measures, 

'\lihich, hov1ever, did not dissuade many people from 

continuing the movement. The movement still conti-

nued vi go~· rously and there was hardly any part of 

Bihar which remained unaffected. Indeed, it had 

caught the imagination of the masses. \4hi1e the 

movement was thus progressing, the Indian National 

Congress met in December 1921 at Ahmedabad. 

The session of the Congress was held on 27th 

and 28th December.1 The resolutions passed here 

vTere not nei·J ones but they ratified the resolutions 

passed at Calcutta and Nagpur. This congress reitera

ted its fixed determination "to continue the programme 

of non-violent-non-cooperations with greater vigour 

than hitherto, in such manner as each province may 

1. The S~chliggt, Dec.30, 1921. 



det·ennine till the punjab and Khilafat 'ltJrongs are 

redressed and swarajya is established and the 

control of the Government of India passes into the 

hands of the people from that of an irresponsible 

corporation".2 The .Ahmedabad Congress also affirmed 

that "civil disobedience is the only civilised and 

effective substitute for an armed rebellionn and 

therefore advised people to organise civil disobe

dience and mass civil disobedience.3 

From Bihar a good number of delegates4 came 

to attend the session of the Ahmedabad Congress. 

Bihar received due importance because from amongst 

its delegates twenty-two were given a place on the 

Subjects Committee of the Ahmedabad Congress. A 

remarkable feature of Bihar vTas that the Bihari 

leaders al\·rays stood behind Mahatma Gandhi, be it 

Bardoli decision or any other point. They seem to 

have implicit faith in the person of Mahatma Gandhi. 

2. AICC papers. F.No.J/1921. 

3. Ibid. 

4. The total nmnber of dele gates who visited 
Ahmedabad Congress vras 558. 
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At Ahmedabad Congress also)Bihar solidly stood behind 

Mahatma Gandhi, utilising its weightage gained under 

the nevr constitution of the Congress. 

After returning from the Ahmedabad Session of 

Congress the leaders of Bihar concentrated their 

energies to the task of implementing the Congress 

resolution. Accordingly a meeting of the Bihar Pro

vincial Congress Committee \,ras held on 5th J"anuary 

1922 at Patna, to discuss the future plan of action 

in the light of the Ahmedabad resolutions. Here 

decision was hm.;ever taken not to introduce the civil 

disobedience in~ediately and emphasis was laid, for 

the time being of course, to concentrate on recruit

ment of volunteers.5 To strerunline the organisation 

of the movement Bihar Provincial Congress Committee 

also decided to issue following instructions to the 

District Congress Committee: 6 

5· The Motherland, Jan 9, 1922. 

6. Ibid. 
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i) Civil disobedience, both individual or 

mass, should be undertaken only under 

authority from Bihar Provincial Congress 

Cormni ttee and 

ii) Certain conditions vmuld have to be fu~filled 

before civil disobedience could be started 

viz • in that area Si-·Iadeshi should have been 

fu~ly popularised, people should have faith 

in non-violence and they should also abhor 

untouchability. 

The Bihar Provincial Congress Committee also 

chalked out rules and regulations for organisation of 

volunteers with utmost emphasis on non-violence.? 

Leaders of Bihar were very particular that 

movement should not become violent. At Munger, in 

a public meeting on 5th January the leaders requested 

the public not to offer any resistance to the 

attachement of property by the police for the 

realisation of fines. Hm;ever, they were also advised 

not to render any sort of help to the police in 

carrying out the attached property and not to purchase 

?· Non-cooperation and Khilafat Movement in Bihar 
and orissa, p.92 
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these at auction sales.8 It was because of this 

reason that the Bihar Provincial Congress Committee 

on 12th January 1922 passed a resolution wherein it 

strictly prohibited the Congress volunteers and vror

kers from picketing work or saying in a court or a 

thana that Government service vms forbidden (by 

religion) or reading Fatwa or making any sort of 

noise there. 9 

But the enthusiasm of the masses knew no 

bounds and they hardly observed these structures of 

the Bihar Provincial Congress Committee. They 

continued with picketing as before •1 0 In Si tamarhi 

town large mobs vrere reported 'to be moving in }).1ahua 

Para, Lalganj, Paltipur and other thanas•.11 At Mahua 

the mob even abused the police at thana. At Najipur 

a crm·rd paraded in front of the police station and 

used ob'--1.~x.e.. language against the police •12 At 

Raghupur police station in the same district three 

hundred volunteers appeared and told the Sub-Inspector 

8. The Motherland; Jan 16, 1922. 

9· Fortnightly Report, Home de,12osit political of 
Jan 1922, Feb. No.18 of Jan 1922. 

1 O. Ibid. 

11. Ibid. 

12. Ibid. 
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that on the 11th of January they would plant the 

Swaraj flag in the compound and take possession of 

the police station.13 Similar incidents were reported 

to theSQp,Yentendent of Police from other police stations 

also.14 

At Patna on 10th January 1922 when the District 

lv1:agistrate vms holding a revenue sale the local 

Congress volunteers turned up there and did not 

allmv anyone to enter his court. Subsequently the 

District Magistrate had to conduct the sale from the 

verandah and one person came forHard. The '-';;.ow~ 
{ 

'became infuriated whereupon police escort had to be 
1 . 

provided to this person to go home. 5 A similar 

situation according to the Fortnightly Report of 

January obtained in Saran and Champaran ·where situa

tion had become 'explosive' •16 

On the January 12, 1922 a public meeting ·Has 

held at Patna, presided over by Dr. \<Sarris, v-rherein 

resolutions vJere passed praising those who had been 

13. Ibid. 

14. Ibid. 

15. Ibid. 

16. Ibid. 
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convicted. The resolution ran as follows: "The 

citizens of Patna, in a public meeting assembled, 

offer their heartiest congratulations to Maulvi 

I~urshid Hushain, Babu Jagat Narayan Lal17 and 

Krishna Prakash Sen Sinha upon their cheerful 

acceptance of the sentences of imprisonment by the 

agents of the bureaucracy and assure them of their 

resolve to continue their noble '\'mrk till India is 

fully liberated. u18 

Muzaffarpur district had become the •storm 

centre of non-cooperation' activity of Bihar by 

17. \'lhen Jagat Narain Lal was arrested, his 'vife 
took it very proudly. In a letter to him she 
1.vrote: "W heart was gladdned ••• On hearing 
the happy nevrs of your arrest I deemed myself 
fortunate and began to eulogise my luck. NY 
only request to the almighty Father is that 
1:1herever you be you may remain happy and despite 
of a thousand miseries you remain firm in your 
pious resolve ••• I heartily congratulate you 
upon this good luck and hope, 0 patriot, you 
will gladly accept it.n .A letter to Babu .Jagat 
Narain Lal from his 1:1i fe from Gorakhpur, dated 
9th December 1921, The Motherland, Jan 12,1922. 

18. Ibid., Jan 12, 1922. 
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january,1922.19 In the Sitamarhi Sub-division alone 

over 20,000 people were said to have been recruited 

from other parts of the district.20 Here intensive 

picketing of liquor shops vras also being carried out.21 

The situation else,,rhere in the province was not much 

different. By February 1922 picketing of liquor 

shops had assumed massive proportions every where.22 

BY February 1922 the movement was getting stronger 

in new areas also. ~1is specially related to tribal 

areas of Palo.rm .. ~, \·lhich had hitherto been comparatively 

free from trouble sav;r the aboriginals coming .'into the 
I 

fold of the movement.23 

Around this time agrarian discontent in Purnea 

got mixed up 'vi th the nationalist fervour. It \vas 

rur.aoured that S'l:mraj was around the corner Hhereupon 

------·--------------
19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

won-cooperation and Khilafat Movements in Bihar 
and Orissa; p.92. Also Home-Deposit-Political of 
Jan 1922, F.No.18 of Jan 1922. 

Fortnightly Report, Home Departt. Po~tical of 
Jan 1922, F.No.18 of Jan 1922. 

Ibid, Report of Excise commissioner. 

Fortnightly Report: Home Departt. Political of 
Feb!_1.2,g?_, F.No.18 of Feb 1922. 

Ibid. 
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in Rupauli Police station the Sub-Inspector and the 

fevT policemen \·Tere defied by a party in a land 

dispute \·Jhich later looted the crops of disputed 

land '\vi th the cries of 'Haha tma Gandhi Ki Jai' • 

In the Forbesganj police station about three hundred 

people attacked and demolished a pound at Dhanaha 

and raised a Congress flag over the ruins •24 

On February 5, 1922 when three liquor shop 

picketeers were being talcen m·ray by police and chauki

dars to the area police station the latter were 

attacked by a big mob of a thousand people shouting 

the usual non-cooperations slogans. The chavTkidars 

fled but the policemen had to release the priosoners 

after suffering physical injuries.25 

The leaders of the non-cooperation movement in 

Bihar also tried to rally behind them the opinions of 

the moderate sections on the issues of freedom of 

speeches and association for political purposes. 

It may be recalled here that the Government had 

declared the Cohgress Volunteers Association illegal. 

---------------------·-----
24. Pol Special File 146, 1922, Confidential Diary, 

'f"'5J' an 1 92'2 • -

25. Ibid., s.p.purnea, Confidential Diary, 8 Feb 1922. 
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In their attempts the local leaders were quite 

successful as the moderates in legislative council 

moved resolutions asking for the release of all 

persons convicted under the criminal law amendment 

Act, and for appointment of an advisory committee 

to decide on the prosecution of political '\'lorkers. 26 

Novr the local government also could expect very 

little practical help from them. A-frsi~ion from 

criticism or from voting against the Government 1.ras 

as far as they would go.27 This volte face of the 

moderates in favour of the movement vras, in the vie1v 

of local Government, because they were afraid of 

antagonising their constituents by not sympathising 

vrith the non-cooperaters •28 But possibly the truth 

was that as the movement caught the imagination of 

the masses no section dared to oppose it openly. 

That was possibly why the moderate opinion swung in 

favour of non-cooperaters. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Fortnightly Report, Home Departt. Political of 
.Jan 1922, F.No.18 of Jan 1922. 

Fortnightly Report, Home De~artt. Political of 
E.g_Q..J.222, F. No .18 of Feb .19 2. -

Fortnightly Report, Home DeP..§:rtt. Political of 
Jru1 1922, F.No.18 of Jan 1~22. 
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The fortnightly report of February, 1922 

described the general political scenario as 'quiet 

on the surface' ~rith a good ~eal of underground agi

tation going on29 The Govt. of Bihar and Orissa also 

sm-.r 1 disquieting undercurrents ,30. 

The non-cooperation movement was thus being 

effectively implemented in Bihar as in other part of 

India. Keeping in mind the successful operation 

of the movement Gandhi announced on February 1, 1922 

that he would start mass civil disobedience, including 

non-payment of taxes unless ,,.Jithin seven days the 

political prisoners were released and the press freed 

from govt. control. But soon the mood of struggle was 

~a~formed into a retreat after the Chauri-Chaura 

incident and subsequently Ganill1i 1 s call of halt to 

the movement. on 5th February 1922 an angry mob in 

the village Chauri-Chaura in the Gorakhpur district 

of uttar Pradesh set on fire the thana and burnt alive 

bmnty two policement ~ It gave a terrible shock to 

l-1ahatma Gandhi, \vho at once called a halt to the mass 

civil disobedience movement. The working committee 

29. Ibid. 

30. Ibid. 
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of the Congress met at Bardoli on 12th February, 

1922 and suspended the civil disobedience and 

asked the country to work for the national schools 

and Charkha. HO\Iever, voluntary hartals vTere allmved 

through peaceful methods by people of tested character.31 

REPRESSION 

The Government of Bihar and Orissa, which had 

already let loose the state machinery of repression, 
/ became'' more alarmed over recent developments and made • 

up their mind by January 1922 to crush the movement 

even more ruthlessly. The government geared up its 

police department in particular and bureaucracy in 

order to launch offensive counter measure against 

the Provincial Congress and leaders and volunteers, 

by raiding congress offices and seizing documents 

and arresting congress volunteers and terrorizing 

the villagers, who had recently gained political 

mv-areness. January 1922 vras possibly the month when 

all round offensive throughout the province of Bihar 

vras made. The first half of January witnessed the 

31. The Searchlight, Feb 15, 1922. Rajendra 
Prasad sent a message to Patna regarding this. 
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police in action at Deoghar, Madhur, Rajmahal, 

Dumka, Purulia, Motihari, Bettiah and Munger.32 

At these places police searched the offices of the 

congress and seized the documents. 

On some occasions police even tried to 

instigate violence. Thus when a public meeting 

was being held at Madhurpur in Deoghar on 3 January 

1922, the police entered the meetli1g in plain clothes 

and forcibly dispersed the meeting vlithout any 

previous notice. T'ney even 1 tried to bring about 

violance' • 33 

on January 22, the police officer of Deoghar 

Thana ordered the receiver of the Baidyanath temple 

in the form of a Wl~itten notice under Section 156, 

IPC to disperse any public meeting forcibly which 

concen1s nob-cooperation or enlistment of volun

teers.3~ At this very place one Binodenand Jha, a 

Congress 'wrker was served with a notice under 

Section 1411- IPC. 3!5 

32. ,Ihe Hother~and, Jan 19, 1922. 

33. Ibid. 

34. Ibid. 

35· Ibid. 
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At Raj Mahal while one Congress worker was 

served '\vi th a notice under 144 IPC t tvlO volunteers 

were arrested at Sahibganj and given one month's 

imprisonment. At Dutika the local organiser of the 

movement was called by s.n.o. and intimidated and · 

detained at Thana. .Another congress vrorker Abdul 

Gaffar -vras served '\·Ti th a notice under Section 144 

IPc.36 vfuen Rajendra Prasad visited Raj Mahal in 

May 1922 he noted a complete demoralization amongst 

people there due to the policy of ruthless suppre

ssion. At Motihari the District Magistrate banned 

any meeting around five miles of Bettiah and Moti

hari. 37 In }Iunger police not only har:-:.-as sed 

congress vTOrkers but they also recklessly attached, 

the properties of the relatives of the convicted 

---· --
%_ 
36. Ibid. 

37 • The ~1otherland: :May 26, 1922. 
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volunteers for the realization of fines.38 At chatra 

(Purulia Distt. January 10) the secretary-incharge 

of the congress committee, Pt. Durga Dutt Pathak vias 

arrested and sentenced to six months, rigol .rous impri

sonment and a fine of Rs.30. At Simara Thana in the 

same Distt. five men were arrested by police.39 Similar 

coercive measures v1ere being follovled elsewhere also. 40 

Arrested Congress workers and volunteers ivere 

put to a mmclr trial and a\•larded punishment in the form 

of imprisomnent and fines or both. In case of non-payment 

of fines their properties vrere attached ruthlessly. One 

interesting aspects of these trials vms that congress 

38. Numerous examples of this nature can be cited. 
On the night of January 11, 1922 at }runger Police 
entered the house of grandfather of a volunteer 
who \vas in jail carried away two mounds or rise 
for realising a rine of Rs .1 0. In another case 
Thalis, Lotas and Cooking utensils belonging to 
the brother of a volunteer v1ere taken avmy by 
the police. In another case a Charpoy and goat 
ivere attaclced, i'fhile in a difference case police 
'\•rent to the house of a volunteer and not finding 
anything VTorth attac· ing there, they attached 
the cattle of his brother. There v1ere many more 
instances of similar Police's high-handedness. 
T!lLHother_land, Jan.19, 1922. 

39. The Hotherland, Jan 19, 1922. 

40. Ibid, Jan 16, 1922. 
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workers and volunteers refused to make any statement 
l.~o1 

in their defence. 

Grass-root vmrkersapart, the prominent leaders 

of province were also not spared. Babu Jagat Narayan 

Lal and Haul vi K.h.urshid Hussain were charged in 

January itself under criminal law .Amendment act 1908 

vrith taking part in the management of unlawful asso-

. t· l 1 t A . t· 1{.2 A :in c~a lons, name y vo LID eer ssocla lons. ga 

K.P. Sen Sinha was also ~harged under the same section 

and sub-section vrith promoting a meeting of such 

associations }+3 

At Munger, Shah Md. zobair, President, Distt. 

Congress Conrrnittee44 and a barrister with enormous 

practice 't'las sent to j ai! for his being a full time 

non-cooperator. He 'V.JaS convicted along 1vith S .K.Sinha 

41 • ):£id. 

42. Congress volunteers Association had been banned 
by a notification dated 10th Dec. 1921. 

43. The Motgerland, Jan.16, 1922. 

44. The Motherland, Jan.16, 1922. 
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and other leaders of Munger under criminal Law 

.Amendment Act. They uere sentenced v!i th one year's 

simple imprisonment.45 

Sitamarhi, in 1-IotiharJ distt. '\.vas considered 

a strong place of non-cooperators so the local govt. 

declared it a disturbed area under the police act 

and imposed for six months an additional police 

force, the cost of which amounted to nearly ~.25,000 

and which was to be recovered from the local inhabi

tants.~~ The govt. justified its measure of posting 

additional police by saying that the masses of the 

area had come under the influence of non-cooperators. 

The masses, it further added, were eD1orted not to 

pay taxes. The other causes, it cited, ·Here that 

'\varrants of the Chaukidari taxes were being resisted, 

45. While they were being sent to jai! a large 
mob appeared and gave them a hearty send off. 
Some \vent upto Jamalpur vlhere also the local 
people had come in large numbers to show respect 

to the leaders. A national song composed by Babu 
Baldev Pd. Sinha assuring them on behalf of the 
district that the 1..vorkers and the public of 
Hunger 't·muld remain firm in their duty till 
death. The Motherland, Jan 16, 1922. 

46. Ibid. Jan 16, 1922 
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under-trial prisoners grossly insulted the trying 

Magistrates and some undertrial prisoners were 

preaching in subordination in-side the jail. The 

govt. also threatened that the measure could be 

extended to other police stations also if it fails 

to prove sufficient.47 

The Netherland, in its editorial, on 16th 

Jan, 1922 reacted: "'J.lhe Govt. of Bihar and Orissa 

could reasonably claim credit for originality and 

novelty in the suppression of non-cooperation ••• 

Local Govt, •••••• vlill alvrays create a precedent 

rather than follow one. Look for example at their 

decision to impose punitive police at Sitamarhi. 

The Govt. do not allege that the people have already 
/ 

resorted to a •no-tax' compaign. They are nervou~ 

that they might. Hence this additional police".48 

It appears, as the movement gre'\v in force and 

extent, likevrise grev.r the Govt' s J~epr~s~i.ve -·. measures 

in the province • 

--·--------
47. I~. 

48. Ibid. 
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By February 1922 officials of the loca~ govt. 

were quite baffled as they faced an unprec7 dented 

situation, never witnessed before in Bihar. The 

D .M. :£11uzaffarpur vrrote to I. G. Police, on 6-? February 

1922; "In the past, establislunent has been able to 

meet the requirements of the distt. because of its 

great prestige and the prestige of the govt. behind 

it. At the present moment as the result of organised 

agitation against the police ru1d against the 'govt, 

the prestige has temporarily greatly disminishecl .••• 

The strengthening of the anmed guard in Q~avoidably 

necessary.49 

In February 1922 the commissioner of Tirhut 

under the influence of Chauri-Chaura incident, 

11hich occured close to the border of his Division, 

end anticipating an early introduction of civil 

disobedience on the model of the expected Bardoli 

experiment, pointed out that the present police 

force vras not sufficient to protect the division .5° 

50. 

Non-cooperation and Khilafat Movement in Bihar and orissa,-p.95· 

Fortnightly-Report, Home Depart t. Poli t~a.J. of 
~bruazy_ 1922, F. No .18 of Feb 1922. 
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CHAURI-QHAURA AND AFTEffivJATH 

The unfortunate incident of Chauri-Chaura 

marked the beginning of the end of the non-cooperation 

movement. This incident convinced Mahatma Gandhi 

that the nationalist vlOrkers had not yet properly 

understood nor learnt the practice of non-violence 

without which civil disobedience could not be a 

success. He also perhaps believed that the British 

would be able to crush easily a violent movement, as 

people had not yet built up enough strength and stamina 

to resist Government repression. So his call for 

the halt to the movement. 

After the Bardoli resolution to suspend the 

movement, Gandhi began his five days fasting from 

12th February for •the crime of Cha.uri-Chaura•. 

Later he wrote in young India of 16th February: 

'C-od has been abundantly kind to me, he had warned 

me ••••• that there is not as yet in India that non

violent and truthfu~ atmosphere i.ifhich alone can 

justify mass civil disobedience, vlhich can be at all 

described as civil "dhich means gentle, truthful, humble 

knowing, wilful yet loving, never criminal and 

hateful. '51 

51. Young India, Feb 16, 1922. 
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Gandhij i further added: ttif \'le learn the full 

lesson of the tragedy, we can turn the curse into 

a blessing. By becoming truthful and non-violent, 

both in spirit and deed, and by making the Svmdeshi, 

that is the Khaddar prograrnr1e, complete we can 

establish full swaraj and redress the rohilafat and 

the Punjab 1.-rrongs '\·lithout a single person having to 

offer civil disobediencen.52 

The decision taken at Bardoli stunned the 

country ru1d produced mixed reactions among the 

nationalists. While those \vho had implicit fa:t:lih 

in Gandhi~welcomed the Bardoli decision,others 

including prominent leaders lilte Lala Lajpat Rai 

and Motilal Nehru questioned the very rationale of 

the decision to take a retreat. Subhas Chandra 

Bose commented: 11 To sound the order of retreat just 

when public enthusiasm vms reaching the boiling point 

was nothing short of a national calamity. The princi

pal lie\J.tenants of the Mahatma Desbandhu Das, Pt • 

Hotilal Nehru and Lala Lajpat Rai, ·who were all in 
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prison shared the popular resentment. I was with 

the Desbandhu at the time and I could see that he 

was beside himself with anger and sorrow at way 

Mahatma Gandhi was repeatedly bungling.~ Later in 

their note to the AICC vThich met in Delhi to consider 

Bardoli decision, Lala Lajpat Rai and Motilal Nehru 

remarked: "The decision is greatly harmful to the 

country. It will not only demoralise the people 

but also mer~ a set back to the prestige of the 

nation" .54 

On 24th February 1922 AICC met at Delhi to 

consider the Congress working ComL1ittee 1s decision 

at Bardoli tm suspend the movement. The AICC endorsed 

the decision of '\vorking committee but added that 

individual civil disobedience and picketing of foreign 

cloth shops as '\·Tell as liquer shops could be under

t~en Hith previous permission of the respective 

54. 

:t-1adc:m Copal (compiled and edited), Life and Times 
of Subhash Chandra Bose as told in his own vmrds, 
Vikash Publishing House, 1978, p.116. 

Rajendra Prasad; Autobiographz, p.163. There 
"Here letters to tlie same containing similar 
arguments from other leaders also, Ibid.p.165 
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With the suspension of civil disobedience, 

non-cooperation activities did not die altogether. 

They still continued in Santhal Parganas distt. 

of the Bhagalpur division with the intensive picketing 

of liquor shops • Many liquor vendors, -vrho had renev1ed 

their licooses '\'Tere subjected to social boycotts. 

Some non-cooperatmrs also told the aboriginals that 

'\'Jith the advent of 'the Gandhi Raj • they vJould get 
62 free drink. 

In Pun1ea distt. the non-cooperators boycotted 

the Gurkhas employed by the Eastern Bengal state 

Railway and the rice mills.63 

As pointed out earlier the arrest of Mahauna 

Gandhi in March 1922, did not produce any mass scale 

upheaval or disturbance in Bihar as '\<Ies the appre

hension of C~vt. of India64, But the Chauri-Chaura 

incident and arrest of Gandhi and continued high -

handed repressive measures of the local govt. did 

certainly affect the tempo of the movement. Gradually 

62. Fortnightly Report, Home Departt. Pol. of Marc_h 
1.222, F.No.18 of Marcn,1922 

63 • Ibid. 

64. Reading_Papers 
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the movement started lossing its force, though 

it did not die altogether as mentioned earlier, 

and by April, 1922 the pol. situation had become 

generally quiet throughout the province.65 Bhagal

pur, Tirh~t, Patna and Chotanagpur, which were 

storm-centres of the movement were reported to be 

quite quiet. In Bhagalpur the non-cooperators who 

resorted to picketing v1ere sentenced to substantial 

terms of imprisonment •66 In Tirhu.t Govt. started 

the vrork of recovering the cost of additional police 

and of the sum required for the compensation to the 

Chauterva factory in the Champaran distt. Government 

noted that people who vlere novr paying_) blamed the 

non-cooperators. In the month of May 1922 the 

Comr1issioner of exdise reported the situation to 
67 be almost normal through out the proVLl1Ce. 

The mood of public was one of despondency 

through out the provli1ce so that when B.P.c.c. 

visited Bhagalpur on 9th July,1922 it could arouse 

not much enthusiasm.68 Even demonstrations in the 

66. 
67. 
68. 

Fortnightly Report, Ho~e Departt. Pol. of May 
~£, F.No.18 of May 1922. 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Fortnightly Report, ~e Departt. Political of 
July 1922, F·No.18 of July 1922. 
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form of ·welcome to released prisoners were not 
69 very successful.' Congress leaders even faced the 

problem in raisli1g subscription for the Congress 

receptionfund at Gaya. vlhen the Governor of Bihar 

vis'ited Tirhut, attempts were made to organise a 

hartal vrhich \-laS not successfUl except in Muza.ffarpur 

'\vhere on the day of his arrival the shops in the main 

market were closed.70 \\Then Rajendra Prasad toured 

the aboriginal parts of Santhal Parganas he obtained 

a poor hearing.71 He found the local pecple almost 

benumbed m1der governmentalsupression and he even 

had to spend a night on the railvmy platform.72 

On 26th July, 1922 l':fazharul Haque vms prosecuted 

on a· charge of defamation for publishing in his paper 

'The Hotherlandt a statement to the effect that I·G· 

Prison Sir Hormmusj i Banatwala. Who was undoubtly 

a strong advocate of repressive measures,73 had 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

Ibid. 

Fert~ightly Report, H~me Departt. Political 
Aug.1922, F.uo.18 of Aug.,1922. 

Fortnightly Report,_ Home Departt. Political of 
.§.ept. _1922, F .No.1 ?5 of September, 1922. 

R. Prasad, A~tobiograppy. 

Fortnightly Report, Home Departt. Political of 
Aug.1~22, F.No.18 of August 1922. 
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11 deliberately outraged the feeling of Muhammadans 

prisoners and insulted Islam1174. The D.I'1. of 

Patna sentenced h:im to a fine of Hs .1 000 or in default 

three months simple imprisonment.75 He courted 

imprisonment instead of paying the fine. The incident 

gave an impetus to the declining movement by becoming 

the subject matter of discussion. A large crowd had 

gathered outside the court house. 

At this time Tara Bhatags76 in Bero police 

station decided not to pay chml/kidari tax. In 1921 

also similar situation had arisen and it cou~d be 

collected only vTith the help of police. 77 Two 

meetings were held at Jamashedpur at which grievances 

of the employees of :HeSS!l"S. Tata '\.vere ventilated. In 

another case 300 employees of Messrs Jessop, contrac

tors of Nessrs Tata ·Hent on strike for increase of 

v1ages. 78 

74. Ibid. 
75. Ibid. 
76. Tan a. Bha§ats irTere the oraons in Chotanagpur. 

They came under the influence of Vaishnavism 
and later this movement merged with non
cooperation movement in 1921. 

77. Ibid. 
78. Ib~. 
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.Amidst such a mood of masses charade-vis~ by 

despondency and demoralizations. Civil disobedience 

enquiry committee,79 which AICC decided to appoint 

to look into the situation of the country, and which 

included pt. Hotila.J. Nehru, V .J .patel, Hal~im Ajmal 

Khan and Dr. Ansari, visited Bihar in August 1922. 

"They i.vere given a good reception, streets i.vere 

decorated ru1d attendance at their meetings was 

large .n80 During their two days stay at Patna the 

members of the committee addressed.four meetings 

attended by large audience. They emphasized on the 

constructive works and the Swadeshi. T.ae ~onmlittee 

also took evidence of some local leaders anfnainly 

of Bihar Provincial Congress Committee which submitted 

a memorandum. 81 

79· The co~nittee as a whole considered civil dis
obedience impracticable at the •••••• and half 
of the members including :t-1otilal Nehru, Hakim 
Ajmal Khan and V .J .Patel were in favour of 
entering the councils. Home Depatt. Political 
2.f Sept .192?_, F .No .18 of Sept .1922. 

80. Non-cooperations and Khilafat Movement in f3iha~, 
p:i12. also Fortnightly Report Home Depatt. 
Politic~l of Sept,.1.2gg, F.No.1B of Sept.1922. 

81. K.K.Datta; Qp~~' Appendix xviii. 
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Though the civil disobedience inquiry 

committee tried to maintain strict secrecy in its 

proceedings yet the local gover0.r.nent could get 

access to it. According to the government information 

B.p.c.c. vms divided '\'lith regard to entering the 

councils, the majority being opposed to it. B.P.c.c 

also possibly suggested that labour unions be utilised 

for political vrork. 82 There was also suggestion that 

those lav~ers who could not support themselves and 

their families should be allowed to resume their 

practices. 83 There '\vas also an admission that the 

present constructive programme did not appeal to 

the masses and that more attractive features must be 

found. 

A country evidence vms gathered by the Khilafat 

enquiry conwittee. The most importru1t witness 

Muhamr1ad Sajjad-~nir-e-Shariat, urged mass civil 

82. This might have been possibly inspired by Swami 
Biswanand vTho had been Rajendra Prasad at 
Chbpra shortly before the civil disobedience 
enquiry committee visited Bihar. 

83. Fortnightly Report,_ Home._ Depatt. Political of 
Sept. 21922, F.No.1o of Sept. 1922. 
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disobedience and the vrholesale boycott of foreign 

goods, and ~1uzaffarpur and Darbhanga delegates ·who 

supported him declared that their districts uere 

ready for mass civil disobedience.84 

This difference in perception was possibly 

because of a growing split hetvTeen the Ehilafat 

and 'Hindu Congress parties t • The commissioner of 

Patna reported that Khilafat and Congress committees 

were spliting up in to small groups which worked 

independently.85 Further·in his opinion a feeling 

vms grmving in strength thr:::.t Hindu-Huslim unity is 

not genuine and that the two. could not go hand in 

hand. 

In September 1922 Turl'>:ish Victory over Greeks 

and alies -vras celebrated by mohall]"aadans in Bihar on 

8th September specie~ prayers ,.,ere offered in most 

mosques for the continued success of the Turkish 

forces. 86 This lb.ightening of Nohammado.n' s feeling 

8 t~-e Ib i~. 

85. Ibid. 

86. Fortnightly· Report, Home Depatt. Political 
of Sept.19~g, F.No.18 of Sopt.1922. · 
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was hov.rever not conducive to prommte Hindu-Muslim 

unity. The breach bet\·:een the tw·o communities became 

open at Biha~harif.87 Bitterness of feeling was 

not confined to either side. At a meeting held at 

Patna to raise subscription for the congress reception 

fund one speaker ,,.fished to lmo\·J v!hat steps congress 

cormnittee \vere taking to protect the Hindus from 
~ insvl ts and humiliation at the hands of Nonpmrnadans. 

who had forcibly realised subscriptions from the 

Hindus for the Nuharram.88 on the occasion of Muharram 

untovmrds incidents vlere reported from tvm or three 

places. At Bhagalpur tvm Akharas of the two commu

nities came to blows.89 

At Arrru! a Mlli1ammadan speaker remarked that 

their neighbours (i.e. the Hindus) did not appear 

happy at the Turlf.ish victories rather they were 

disappointed at seeking the Khilafat question in 

process of solution vrhereas they \vere getting nothing .9° 

--------------------
87. Ib;bg. 

88. Ibid. 

89. Ibid. 

90. Fortnightly Report, Hom£_Deptt. Political of 
oct.1922, F.No.18 of Oct.,1922. 
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At Huzaffarpur the 'Hindu agitators' considered 

the fuss over Kamal Pasha's victories overdone, and 

did not fr>vour the ideas of a public meeting in 

celebration thereof. On the other hand the Khilafat 

workers took no part in the procession organised by 

the Congress co~nittee in honour of Gandhi's birthday.91 

In August 1922, vrhen S\V"mni Satyadeva, 92 an 

agitator and -vrell knmm in upper provinces of India, 

visited Bihar he got a very \varm response. He visited 

Bihar at the invitation of a non-cooperator at Patna, 

He delivered speeches at Patna, Gaya, Muz. affarpur 

which attracted very popular interest.93 Dvlelling 

on the unsatisfactory political situation from the 

point of view of non-cooperators he described it to 

the fact that Indians attached more importance to 

leaders than to principles and hence the collapse 

of the movement after the arrest of Gandhi.94 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

Ibid. 

Svlami Satyadeva had been preViously expelled 
from Bihar and Orissa in 1918. 

The audience at first were only 1000 but 
gradually rose to 5000-6000 subsequently. 

Fortnightly Report, Home peptt. Political of 
September 1922, F.No.18 of Sept.1922. 
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BY november 1922, the leaders of Bihar, \vho

soever v..rere outside jail, had busied themselves \·lith 

the preparations for the ensuing congress session at 

Gaya. Little \ITUS being done in the arena of political. 

agitation. Hasses were also gradually losing interest 

s4nuch so that attempts by local leaders to arouse them 

after Gaya Congress fell flat and none of the 

meetings held required special notice by the Government~~ 

Fartnightly Report, Rome Deptt. Poli~ical_£[ 
January 1923, F.No.2?' of January 19"23. 



CONCLUSION 

I 

The non-cooperation movement marked an impor

tant phase in the gro\vth of Indian nationalism. It 

provided the people an occasion to express their 

disillusionment '\·lith and defiance of the colonial 

regime. Hereafter the national movement vlas lifted 

to a higher level of struggle in which masses pro

minently took part. Indian nationalism could no 

more novl remain confined to the intelligentsia and 

the educated sections as in the previous phases of 

the national struggle. It novl reached the door of the 

masses, illiterate and poor, who had hitherto 

remained largely non-politicised. 11 The non-cooperation 

movementtt, in the '\·lords of Rajendra Prasad, nshifted 

politics from dra"tdng rooms of the educated and 

businessmen to the huts in the countryside to the 

tillers of the soil" •1 And the credit for this must 

1. Rajendra Prasad, AutobiograPhY, Asia Publishing 
House, New Delhi, 1957. 
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go to Mahatma Gandhi, who enl..:indled the spirit of 

sacrifice
1
selfless service and non-violent resistance. 

Bihar, which was not so prominent politically 

during the early phases of the national movement, now 

~layed an admirable role at this jQ~cture of the 

national movement. It S1'1UI1g pmverfully in __ to all 

India politics over the issues of the Rowlatt Act, 

Punjab Hrongs and I<.hilafa t v:rongs to the Indian 

l·fuslims • These vi ere the three is sues around \vhich 

the politics of Bihar during 1919-22 revolved end 

around which masses surged ahead into the mainstream 

of national struggle. 

Rmvlatt Satyagraha took place in April 1919 and 

aroused considerable upsurge among the people of Bihar. 

This \vas amply demonstrated in the hartal which vms 

observed on 6th April,1919. The leaders who took 

a leading part in this Satyagraha '\vere Rajendra 
~ Prasad and Nazhaul Haque. Hasan Imam, a prominent 
('/ 

and moderate~neader of Bihar, hOit.Jever, did not shovr 

much interest in the agitation. 

After the Rovrlatt Satyagraha the people of 

Bihar started losing interest in political questions. 
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This was a cause of anxiety for the leaders of Bihar 

who tried to sustain the interest of the people 

by holding meetings etc. \vhich, however, bore little 

fruit. Then came the question of Iiliilafat wrongs 

done to Indian Huslims, which acted as a catalyst 

in arousing the p.eople once again, both Nuslims and 

non-Muslims. In November 1919 1vhen the Government 

started peace celebrations to mark the end of 

the first World War, the people of Bihar showed 

their disapprove~ of the Government's policy by 

dissociating themselves from the celebrations. 

The period after November 1919 till March 1920 

'ltTas one of not very intensive political activity. 

Hm·rever, from March 1920 onwards, the political 

scenario became surcharged vthen Gandhi anno1m.ced his 

intention to launch a non-cooperation movement in 

case the Khilafat sentiments of the Husl:ims 1vere 

ignored. 

By August 1920 the Bihar Provincial Congress 

Committee and the Bihar Provincial Conference had 

both adopted the resolution:: in favour of non-cooper

ation. The Khilafat Committee had also adopted a 

similar resolution. Therefore, when the special 

session 0f the Congress adopted the resolution on 
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non-cooperation and asked the people to implement 

it, Bihar readily plunged into its execution. 

From September 1920 the non-cooperation movement 

began in earnest. Very soon it caught the imagination 

of masses and spread even to far and distant places 

like aboriginal areas of the Santhal Paragnas. 

Though the movement spread in all parts of Bihar, it 

'\rras, ho'\rlever, by middle of 1921, very strong in 

Patna, Bhagalpur, 1•'Iuzaffc:,rpur, Hm1ger and Sitamarhi. 

During this period people resolutely devoted imple

menting the programr.aes of non-cooperation \.fhich vJas 

sanctioned by the Congress. Boycott of government 

and semi government educational institutions, law 

courts, elections to the reformed councils and 

surrender of titles \·!ere some of items which \vere 

e.ttended by considerable success. Also many national 

schools vTere started during this period. The resig

nation from titles and official honours vras indeed a 

tmique phenomenon during this period. However, there 

'\'!ere mapy persons \-Tho did not v:ish to resign as they 

enjoyed numerous privileges under the Raj. Such a 

class comprised of big Zamindars and landlords and 
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fe¥T others. Nevertheless, the resignations lo¥rered 

the sanctity of the awards offered to Indians by 

the British Government. 

The direct participation of the masses in 

the movement also led to the formation of Panchcyats 

and arbitration¢ courts, temperance societies and 

of groups of men and \vomen \·lho enforced the boycott 

of foreign cloth. 

The movement 1·Titnessed a brief lull during 

June-July 1921 • Hovmver, it soon picked up momentum 

and at rene\·ied.: pace the items of non-cooperation 

began to be implemented. Ho1·rever, the most popular 

items during this period \vere the temperance 

campaign and boycott of foreign cloths. As a resu~t 

of boycott of foreign cloth the idea ibf svJadeshi 

beca~e very popular and a sizable population of Bihar 

became khadi minded. 

As the movement gained in strength the local 

government became anxious to suppress it. The 

government repression started soon after the laun

ching of the movement but it became severe tovrards 

the end of 1921, \vhen the government declared the 



congress volunteers Association illegal and started 

searching congress offices, mru{ing large scale arrests 

and latmching prosecutions. Thus, by January-February 

1922, many provincial 2.nd local leaders vrere behind 

the bars or facing prosecution. The Government had 

given ,,,ide ranging povrers to the districts officials 

to suppress the movement. Grass root uorkers vlere 

also h2.rassed by arrests and detentions and subsequent 

prosecutions. 

A sense of demor&lisation Has obvious because 

~:.rhen Gandhi ·vras arrested in March 1922, there \vas no 

upheaval at all in Bihar in any part. 

After the unfortunate incident of Chauri-Chaura 

the movement i:ms wi thdravm by l!Iahatma Gandhi. Though 

many prominent leaders like Hotilal Nehru and Lala 

Lajpat Rai assailed this decision of Gandhi the leaders 

of Bihar firmly stood by him. The non-cooperation 

activities hmvever did not die out a~ together, and, 

for example, the temperance compaign continued even 

after Narch 1922. But there .,,.ras decidedly no in ten-

sive political activity i-ihich could cause anxiety to 
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People seemed to in a state of 
rJ 

demo~uisation after the 'lrJi thdrm-m~. . j; 
One unfortilllate consequence, vlhich ·:>lloHed 

after the vli thdraHl of the movement, vias resurgence 

of cormnunal hiatus betHc:en Huslims and non-Muslims. 

Indeed, in some places they looked upon each other 

1·rith suspicion and distrust. The former sense of 

unity, vrhich had characterised the phase of non

cooperation, was not be found during the period 

after March 1922. 

The non-cooperation movement -vms, hovTever, 

not Hithout long temn political effects, Its 

failure to achieve its de~lared aim of Svlaraj was 

not a proof of its havtng failed to have a long

term effect. A consistent struggle against the 

Raj had begun. The gains of this movement \vere the 

general avJakening of the masses to their political 

rights ru1d privileges, the loss of faith in the 

existing system of government, the inculcation of 

hope and belief that it vJould only be through their 



efforts that the countr;:v could hope to be ~· 

and lastly, reinforcement of faith in the aims, 

objects and functioning of the Congress. 

The social base of the movement, as far 

Bihar -vras concerned, included different categories of 

society namely, Peasants, workers, lavzyers, intelli

gentsia, students, shopkeepers and even vmmen. 

The participation of ;,wmen in the movement \vas a 

new phenomenanl in Bihar. The women in urban areas 

came to attend the non-cooperation meetings and 

generously donated for Congress ftmd, in some instan

ces jeuellery 't.Tas also given by them. It appears, 

therefore, that the movement acquired a multi-class 

social base in Bihar. These categories of society 

vrere moved by anti-colonial sentiments, vlhich had 

permeated deep into their minds. They had also 

discarded their earlier apathy tm·.rards national issues. 

The message ru1d ideals of non-cooperation were 

propagated through various '\.Jays. The leaders regularly 

toured the province, organised meetings and delivered 

speeches explaining the ideals of non-cooperation move

ment to the public. Tne Congress volunteers took up 
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the propaganda i.Wrk by dorDr to door compa:ining for 

boycott of foreign cloth and adoption of Charlma. 

The mobilisation \vork ·wa.s aJso ·-done by .~ ~~ 

of members and collection of funds. 

The leadership of the non-cooperation move

ment in Bihar cc.~me mainly from the educated middle 

class consisting of lawyers, teachers etc. In some 

cases they also cmne from the '\.Yell-to-do sections 

in the rural areas, such as the small landlords and 

large-holding peasants. 

II 

In the light of the foregoing discussion it 

vJould be nm·J '\vorth'\·Jhile to examine some contentious 

points regard:ing the national movement in general and 

non-cooperation raovements in particu~ar made by two 

schools of history v.rri ting, mainly the imperialist 

and the Marxist. 

The imperialist school of historiography tends 

to see the colonialism simply as foreign rule and India 

as a bac1nvard traditional society. It also denies 
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tne basic contradictions between the interests of 

Indian people and the interests of British colonia

lism. And they explain the nationalist movement as 

the outcome of the Western educated elites desire 

to "reinforce their ritual and traditional authority" 

~.-1hich they were find:Lng increasingly difficult to 

assert in old ways.2 

Thus C.3.Bru{er, a representative of this school 

of historiography, explains the turbulence during 

1921-22 by reference to the changes in the political 

and administrative system of the Raj, which prompted 

the politicians to seek a base among the masses. 

Ho·t·Jever, it does not seem to be true because, though 

the reforms of 1919 vlidened the electorate yet it 

ce~ed. only about three per cent of the population, 

~he poor masses outside its scope. The social 

base of the non-cooperation movement vas much lllhder 

than the electorate envisaged in the Jvfontague-Chelmsford 

reforms. It vmuld be thus incorrect to say that the 

2. C.J.Baker, The politics of South India 1920-37, 
New Delhi,1976. 
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constitutional reforms \·lere the impetus for the 

non-cooperation movement. It '-ras in fact the 

disillusionment VTith constitutional refo:rrm that 

contributed greatly to the success of the movement. 

J .H. Bro-vm~ another historian of the same 

school, opines that different groups joined Gandhi 

p~ely in terms of their pursuit of influence and 

place, concern for their vested interests as members 

of India, Western educated professional• elite or 

simply for political power. ~1ese elite groups, in 

her lvords, joined the non-cooperation movement because 

they were faced with a acute threat to their public 

positions. HoHever, vihen \ve look into the national 

movement in Bihar, it seems that this characterisation 

is not true. Rajendra Prasad, Nazharul Haque.and 

Hasan Imam and some other leaders did not act as 

leaders ~f their castes or elite groups and there 

is no evidence of their using their position to gain 

positions for themselves or the members of their groups. 

3. Judith N .Brovm, Gandhi's rise to J20vler: Indian 
£Olitics, 1915-22, London 1972, p.25,290~ 339· 
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On the other hand, they sacrificed their careers, 

their property and their uealth for the sake of the 

movement and urged others to do the sa..me. 

This vie\v also denies the legitimacy of the 

national movement and has no understanding of the 

Central contradiction. This also denies any intelli

gent or active role to the mass of ·vwrlmrs, peasants, 

:J_o'l:·rer middle classes and \'!Omen in the anti-imperialist 

struggle. They are treated as having no perception of 

their needs and interests. 

As regards the vli thclrawl of the movement by 

Mahatma Gandhi in February 1919 Brown opines that 

the three bases on v-rhich Gandhi had built his povier 

at Nagpur (namely politicised elements, the 1>1uslims 

and the establish politicians)had collapsed. This is, 

ho"~<Jever, not an explsna;l:;ion for the \•li thdrm,;l but 

at bes~ _ .iJes~~lt. For according to her m:m evidence1 

it~~- .- d) these classes that \..rere pushing for 

the continuance of the movement nnd not its ·~:rithdravml. 
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R.P.Dutt4 representing the lv1arxist school of 

historiography, characterises the Congress as represen

ting the bourgeoise and other propertied classes 

such as landlords. As regards Bardoli decision 

to -vli thdraw the non-cooperatioru.\novement R.P .Dutt 

opines that Gandhi Hithdrei'l the movement because he 

·Has unhappy and alarmed because of nthe nevis of the 

grO\'Tth of unrest among the peasantry". He also paints 

an i~ureitionary situation throughout the country 

in February 1922 and concludes that the movement 

had come to its "findl trial of st~·rength11 • R.P .Dutt 

thus makes t1.·1o points: namely, the Congress represen

ted the propertied classes; and Gandhi vlithdrei.v the 

movement to protect the interests of the lan~ords. 

As far as· the first point, i.e. Congress 

representing the propertied sections is concerned, 

it does not stand a closer exrunination of the evi

dence that -vre have in case of Bihar. As discussed 

earlier v2.rious classes took part in the national 

4.R.P· Dutt,_ India Today, Calcutta, 1979. 
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movement, which gives it a character of multi-class 

movement. li'urther the outloolc of the leaders, vrho 

vrere in forefront of the movement, '\vas capitalist 

because they believed that this Has the genuine path 

for Indian development, and not because they were 

political representatives of the Indian bourgeoise. 

Regarding the contention that Gandhi vJithdrww 

the movement to protect the interests of the landlords, 

it should be ~emembered that R.P. Dutt derived this 
~ 9t., 

conclusion from Bai:doli resolution of the Congress "\vherein 

peasants -vrere advised not to vrithhold the rents of 

zamindars. Our evidences in case of Bihar does not 

shovr any existence or accentuation of c:.nti-landlord 

antagonism or outbreak of no-rent struggles. The 

violence vlhich vras breaking here and there vras not 

di'll'erted tm·mrds the Zamindars at all but tm·mrds the 

symbols of government authority. 

Why then did N:ahatma Gandhi withdrav.r the movement 

in February 1922? To try and get an ans1.ver it vmuld 

be uortlnvhile if we turn to-vrards the veivJs of contempo

rary leaders who tool-t part in the movement. According 

to Jmraharlal Nehru,5 11As a matter of fact the suspension 

5. Jmraharlal Nehru, Autobiogr§::Qbz, pp .85-86. 
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of civil resistance in February 1922 'ltTas certa:inly 

not done~o Chauri-Chaura incident ••• That \·ms only 

the last stravr". He further vlrites that the movement 

at the time of '\tli thdravil n'\Aras going to pieces u 

inspite of its apparent po·vrer and the uidespread en

thusiasm. In his m-m \vords: "all organisations and 

discipline \vas diseappearing; almost all our good men 

I•Iere in prison, and the masses had so far received 

little t.rain:ing ••• agent provocateurs came to the 

front and even controlled some local congress and 

I\hil<:;.fat organisations". rtThere is little doubt" 

he \·Trites further, "that if the movement had continued 

there '\ATOuld have been gro\-ring violence in many places. 

This uould have been crushed by goverm.aent :in a bloody 

manner and a reign of terror \vould have thoroughly 

demoralised the people 11 • This \'laS the reason, accor-

ding to Ja\Iaharlal Nehru, uhich \·TOrked in 1:1ahatma 

Gandhi' s mind • 

Rajendra Pra.sad6 another prominent leader of 

non-cooperation, ·who played a remarl{able role in 

6. Raj endra Prasad, .A]J.tobiography, NeH Delhi, 1957. 
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Bihar during the non-cooperation movement strikes 

a similar note. To put it in his ovm l•iOrds: uThe 

government waited for an opportunity to scotch the 

agitation. One act of violence -vms all that it 

vrC1nted so that it might strike Hith all the force it 

could command but that \·JaS exactly vrhat the Congress 

'H<m ted to avoid. n 

TI1erefore, it seems plausible to explain the 

vli thdrm>Tl of the movement in February, 1922 in terms 

of Gandhi'S anxiety to save the people from ruthless 

suppression by the government and consequent demorali

zation of the Congress \·mrkers. It does not seem true 

that the 111ovement collapsed because 'three pillars' 

as Brovm makes us believe, had collapsed by February 

1922. Nor does it seem true that the movement -vras 

1:Jithdravm because the positions of the landlords 1·ms 

threatened by the peaaantry. 
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APPENDIX-I 

Prices in India, 1913-1923 

--
1913 143 1919 276 

1914 147 1920 281 

1915 152 1921 236 

1916 184 1922 232 

1917 196 1923 215 

1918 225 

1873 = 100 

Source: Statistical Abstract for British India 
1917-18 to 1926-27, p.628, table No.297· 
Cited in Judith H.Brovm, p .125 
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.APPENDIX-II 

Number of proceedings and prosecutions instituted 
for various offences ariSD1g out of the I~ilafat 
and Non-Cooperation Movement from November 1921 
to March 1922 

t t 
Province l Nu.raber of I No. of Remarks t prosecu- ' con vic-

' ' tion t tion -·--· - I 

N.W.F.P. 3 3 4 cases pending 

9 4 

Bombay 60 56 1 case witlidra:'\lm 
104 96 1 case pending 

Central 34 19 
Province 78 58 

Delhi 127 126 25 cases '\vithdravm 
87 57 3 Acquitted 

Madras 391 
679 

275 
508 

Bengal 6555 4573 
6001 4624 

u.p. 1059 1030 
1059 1132. 

Bihar & Orissa 227 293 
343 427 

Assam 499 475 
1062 848 

punjab 175 98 
1000 737 

-- .. --~ .. ---... 

Source: Home Depa:rtment Political branch File No.28, 
Part Ik of 1921 • 
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.APPENDIX-III 

Number of prosecutions and proceedings instituted 
for seditions utterences and other offence arising 
out of the I(hilcLfat agitation and the Non-cooperation 
Movement · 

Province: Period 
1 from 
1 Jan' 21 
t upto 

} 
' I 
I 

', No. of 
{ prose
' cution 
' insti
' I tuted 
\ 

\ 

f No. of• No. ofl No. of f 
: cases l personq persons 1 
t deci- senten-lgiven ' 
~ ded I ced to \Simple i 
' : regour-limpri- , 
I 1 ous :i.m- ,sum- : 
~ l prison,;ment 1 
if : ment 1 1 

Remarks 

-------------------------------------------------------- -----
Bengal 31 l~fayt2_2 9170 

Uhi ted 1 0 Jun' 22 2235 
Province 

Punjab 30 Jun•22 2145 

Bihar 15 Junt22 
& 

Orissa 

Central 30 Jun t22 
Province 

Assam 15 Jun1 22 

N .\-<l.F .P. 30 Aug' 22 

Hadras 

Bombay 30 Junt22 

672 

337 

1035 

79 

784 

1424-

Delhi 30 Jun•22 218 

Coorg 15 July 1 22 5 

1950 

1907 

908 

75 

694 

1316 

187 

4 

1615 

1236 

683 

190 

804 

12 

533 

600 

122 

10 

1985 7 Apologised 
433 .Acquitted 

758 20 Absconding 

4-8 0 18 wi thdravm 
2 Acquitted 

396 

20 16 Acquitted 

290 48 Hithdravm 

19 

349 

182 2 Apologised 
72 Acquitted 

63 2 Acquitted 

1 case failed 
for want of 
evidence 

Source: Home Deptt. Political, F.No.28, Part I of 1922 
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